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It’s cold
it’s nearly Christmas

where to see friends for supper or drinks

where to meet for lunch

where to meet the family

where to meet for coffee

where to have a party

call us for Christmas finger food & seated menus

(menus now online @ www.thetalbot.net)

THE SQUARE, STOW-ON-THE-WOLD GL54 1BQ 01451 870934
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From the Editor 
It’s been an exciting year…and it seems to have shot
by at a rate of knots! 

We have grown Moreton Times a little, with a few
new items coming in and others joining us on a
regular basis which is nice, and we look quite glam
these days, too!

So I would like to send a Moreton Times Thank You
to everyone who has supported Moreton Times. We
really do appreciate your comments, your praise
when it comes and your criticisms too - and we have
tried hard to listen and improve. Thank you for the
letters and hundreds of emails. Special Thank You’s
to Ben, Alana and The Prof who have given us some
inspired writing and new information, and for
making us smile!  To Robert Dutton for keeping us
informed and heading the fight to Safeguard
Moreton.  Thanks to Martin Jones who writes
regularly about Moreton Rangers, their highs and
lows, and to Brian Honess who reported on Rotary
this year and that wonderful Cotswold Festival.  Also
to all the report writers and photographers who share
their events with us; and our advertisers – we hope
to work with you again next year, promoting our
lovely Cotswold town and the communities that use
it as a centre.

We hope you enjoy reading Moreton Times as much
as we enjoy producing it.

I would like to send a personal Thank You to all the
behind-the-scenes crew too, who work really hard
with me to produce each new edition. There are three
Chris’ in the team (yes, it does get confusing!) and
Diana who brings together some of the community
information, and recently Janet has joined us to
manage the distribution each month.

Copy date for the double Jan/Feb 2010 edition is
January 16th

Telephone Moreton Times on

07789 175 002
(The phone will take your messages too – leave
your name & contact number and we will return

your call.) 

email MORETON TIMES on
editor@moretontimes.co.uk
www.moretontimes.co.uk

P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD

Moreton tiMes

MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE! 

We look forward to sharing 2010 with you.

Our next edition is due at the end of January
for February – Valentine’s
(I said that time goes quickly at Moreton Times)!

Jenni Turner, Editor

Inside the December edition
               FEATURES

6             THE COTSWOLD FESTIVAL – This really is the Postscript

7             Rotary – Christmas TREES OF LIGHT 

11           A Spitfire in Stow – photos

               GO-STOW goes LIVE!! 

12, 13     Local Youngsters making News

               REGULARS

8,9          Local Schools news & reports

18           Robb Eden’s Wish List for the New Year

19           Students in the cells of Campden!

20           Community – Distraction Burglaries

               The Villager Busses need Drivers!

18,19      Local Authorities, meetings and information

22,23      “I dont believe it” From Robert Dutton

               Office development on the Bourton Road

24           Church Services

A, B, C  LOCAL EVENTS

D           LOCAL EVENTS DIARY for DECEMBER

25           Village Halls & Rural Cinemas

26           Local Walks – with the Cotswold Wardens & the North

Cotswold Ramblers

27           Slimbridge  - A great day out, by Mike Boyes

29           ‘Everyone should have this experience’ – by Siân Cassie

30           ‘The Passing’ – a short story by Nicholas John

33           Book Previews from Cotswold Bookstore 

35           Beat the winter blues – from Ed Shaw

36           Trevor Black – Ben Eddols our Motoring Correspondent

burbles through Stow  

39-43      SPORTS PAGES - SFRC, MR, badmington, hockey,

bowls & cycling 

45           A Round-up of Club News

46           Local Directory of Clubs, Societies & Associations 

47           Local BUSINESS Directory

We wish a very Merry Christmas to all our readers, and our best
wishes for a happy and successful New Year.

Our design team this month was Eagle Design Ltd. www.eagledesign.net

Extra copies of Moreton Times are generally available at Moreton Area
Centre, High Street, Moreton and Moreton Library. Copies are carried
on The Villager Bus. 
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The sunny days of the last weekend in September seem long ago but
the Festival Committee have now had time to review the event and
consider which elements were a success and what could be improved.
We have received many appreciative comments from local residents
and visitors from the UK and overseas, and both stall holders and
many local businesses had a profitable weekend.

The Cotswold Festival will be holding its Annual General Meeting on
December 8th at 5.45pm in Stow Youth Club. This will be an
opportunity to hear the Chairman’s Report, see the accounts and elect
a Committee. We hope that it may be possible that evening to
announce an initiative that could be of use to the town for many years.

At the time of going to press we still await a few final invoices and
confirmation from the grant-making bodies that they are content with
the returns. However, we can already say that a number of local good
causes have benefited from the Festival.

The proceeds of the Grand Draw are to be divided between four
charities:-
Kate’s Home Nursing
Stow Youth Club
Royal British Legion Benevolent Fund
LINC
All of whom will receive at least £500 

In addition to this:-
The Cricket Club earned £350 from parking on the field
Breast Cancer charity stall made £179
Stow Youth Club stall took ?
Kate’s Home Nursing stall benefited by ?
ARC stall on The Shrubbery made ?
Royal British Legion stall collected  ?

A further result of the Festival, and one that was much appreciated
by hundreds of visitors over the Summer, was that the Visitor
Information Centre, threatened with closure in March, was kept open
by volunteers. We are most grateful to them. The Civic Society books
and leaflets sold there resulted in a payment to Stow Civic Society of
over £700.

It is a delight that such a varied programme of events was offered and
that everything in the Square and many of the exhibitions were all free.
This must have helped to generate the wonderfully happy atmosphere
that many people commented upon.
Brian Honess

THE COTSWOLD FESTIVAL

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

will be held in
STOW YOUTH CLUB

on
TUESDAY 8th DECEMBER 

At 5.45 pm

Please come along to this meeting
to hear about the success of the Cotswold
Festival held in September and learn of

possible future activities.
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The President of The North Cotswolds Rotary Club, Rotarian David Turtle,
together with all the members of the Club, would like to take this
opportunity to thank all the readers of the Stow Times and Moreton Times
for their support over the past year and to wish everyone a Very Happy
Christmas and a New Year, which, even if it may not meet all our hopes
will, at lease meet some of them and bring some peace and comfort to a
world that seems to be in turmoil.  We have much to look forward to and
we must hope that 2010 will be good to us! 

The members of the Club will be out and about during December - the
busiest month of the year in our fund raising activities, collecting for a
number of charities, as well as our own Rotary Charities which, on both a
local and worldwide scene, contribute to the relief of poverty and help to
sick and lonely.  Of course we know that the main activities - the Big Band

Concert (see advert elsewhere), car parking at Bourton's "Edwardian
Evening" and collecting at Tesco's - will be hugely successful.  These
activities will be supported by our annual "Tree of Light" sponsorship
scheme and the "Christmas/New Year Quiz", both activities that so many
of you support so well.  

Thank you
Thank you and thank you again for your support which, directly and
indirectly, will bring help to so many.  The laden trollies that emerge from
Tesco's reflect the fun, family gatherings and general thrill that the majority
of us experience in this beautiful part of England at Christmas.  We must be
grateful and at the same time not forget others who a less fortunate.

Brian Honess

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL!

Tree of Light
The Trees of Light, run by the members of the Rotary Club of the North
Cotswolds, continues to provide a wonderful way for members of the
public to remember loved ones each year in a way that helps others. Every
pound goes to the Rotary’s chosen charities for the year – last year
£2,500 was raised. 

Donations from the Trees of Light will, as in the past, be used to help
organisations locally, nationally and internationally. 

The organisers of the North Cotswolds Tress of Light are hoping to raise as
much money as possible this Christmas. The charities chosen in 2009 are:-

• Winston’s Wish – providing support for bereaved children up to 18 years
of age, and their parents or carers. Winston’s Wish also runs training
days for front line professionals.

• Clic Sargent – a national charity, supporting not only children with
cancer but also their families during the
crisis, providing free accommodation so
that a family can live near to the
hospital. Their help continues with the
family, particularly where siblings
survive, for as long as needed.

• Medecins Sans Frontiers – MSF are
totally non-political, and because of its
reputation its teams are allowed into
places out of reach to many other
charities. They are also working
worldwide in countries where the poor
are denied medical treatment because
they are still expected to pay. MSF has
one of the best records for low
administration costs.

• Our own Rotary Club’s local charity work.

We are of course grateful to the members
of the Chambers of Commerce in each of
the three towns who generously allow us
to nominally use their tress as the point of
focus in each town.

As last year, the Trees of Light give people the opportunity to remember
loved ones by sponsoring a light on the Christmas trees in each of Bourton
on the Water, Stow on the Wold and Moreton in Marsh, for a minimum
donation of £5 for each person remembered. The names of those being
remembered will be displayed at Hartwells in Bourton, Stow Pharmacy and
Age Concern in Moreton.

Organiser Rotarian Phil Randall commented:” Last year we raised a
magnificent £2,500 from the Trees of Light and I am confident that in
2009 we can do even better.”

Anyone needing details of the scheme or who would like to have an
application form, sent to them, can telephone Phil Randall on 01608
663390.

NB. Please note : the amount that Gift Aid can reclaim from the
taxman is now 25p in the £1.

The Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds
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Christmas Nativity
The Infants are performing our Nativity ‘One Bright Night’ at Temple
Guiting Village Hall.  We would be delighted if you could join us on

Tuesday 15th December at 2.00pm or Wednesday 16th at 7.00pm.  We
will be serving refreshments half an hour before the start of each

performance.

Carol Service
Everyone is invited to our Carol Service at St. Michael’s Guiting Power

at 6.00pm on Thursday 17th December.

Come and Visit
We are busy showing around parents whose children will enter

Reception in September next year.  If you are curious, give us a call
and Mr Ogden will show you what we offer

admin@templeguiting.gloucs.sch.uk   01451 850304

www.templeguiting.gloucs.sch.uk

Kingham School PA honoured at
major national ceremony

Jo Cavan from Kingham Hill School has qualified for the final in
the Fourth Annual ‘SecEd’ Headteacher’s PA of the Year Awards,
held on Friday 20th November at the prestigious Landmark Hotel
in London. The award acknowledges the amazing work she does
for her school, head teacher and community. 

The awards were set up by ‘SecEd’, an education newspaper
that is sent to every secondary school in the UK, to help
recognise and celebrate the often unbelievable work that these
unsung heroes take on every day in schools up and down the
country. The PAs are nominated by their head teachers
throughout the year, finalists being selected by an expert panel.
Jo’s nomination was made by her head teacher, Nick Seward. 

This year 30 PAs made it to the grand finals, beating off
competition from hundreds of entries. The finalists, from across
UK, will receive a certificate recognising them as a “PA of the
Year”, with six Highly Commended awards, the top three PAs
being recognised with Bronze, Silver and Gold awards.

The Awards are sponsored by the DCSF (Department for
Children, Schools and Families) International School Award,
which is managed by the British Council.

ACORNS PRIMARY SCHOOL
Long Compton

From Janine Whitehead, Governor

Cycling to School.

As part of our Safeguarding Week children from key stages 1

and 2 were able to participate in Cycle Awareness Training.

They have learnt how to ride their bikes safely and responsibly,

how important it is to wear brightly coloured clothing and cycle

helmets and to have their bikes regularly maintained. As a

result more children living in Ling Compton are choosing the

healthy option and cycling to and from school.

Ice Study

Years I and 2 have had a wonderful time studying all aspects of

ice, they have learnt about the properties of ice, how ice is

formed, how it is useful, about wildlife and environmental in

the Arctic and Antarctic as well appreciating the beauty of

snow and icebergs. The children have made an imaginative and

colourful display of their work.

Longborough Primary School was recently
awarded ‘Healthy School Status’. 

In order to celebrate this, the Junior Class held a
competition to design a healthy, nutritious and
tasty packed lunch menu. 

The winner was Lewis Kerby-Smith whose menu was voted for
by the children: 
• celery and cucumber sticks with hummous dip, 
• chicken, lettuce and coleslaw in wholemeal pitta bread, 
• and fruit salad with grapes, kiwi and bananas.

The meal was prepared by our year 6 children and enjoyed by
the whole school, adults included. It just goes to show that
healthy meals can be happy meals! Well done class 2!

Remembrance Day
The children of Longborough Primary were given an assembly
on the meaning of Remembrance Day by members of the British
Legion.  Then, on the day itself a group of year 6 children from
both Longborough Primary and Swell Primary went up to Stow
on the Wold to take part in the ceremony there.

Meanwhile, in Longborough itself, the rest of the Junior Class
walked from the school to the village memorial and Caleb
Powers and Imogen Brady quietly laid a small wreath in
Remembrance of those brave serviceman and women who
sacrificed themselves for us all in the near and distant past.
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STOW-on-the-WOLD
PRIMARY SCHOOL

heart   hand   mind

Head Teacher Rebecca Scutt

Remembrance Activities
On Sunday 8 November several children marched in the Remembrance
Day parade in Stow and attended the service in St. Edward's Church. On
Wednesday 11th November the entire school walked up to the market
cross to sing and participate in a short Remembrance service there. Well
done to all the children who participated and showed their best behaviour
while representing the school.

British Legion Special Award
We are pleased to announce that the Royal British Legion in Stow have
presented the school with a special certificate engraved and mounted on a
plaque, commemorating the school's interest and support of the legion over
the past nine years. The certificate is on display in the entrance hall and we
are very proud to be the first school in the area to be recognised for our
efforts supporting the British Legion.

School Dinners for Parents
Our parents and carers were invited into school recently to enjoy a freshly-
cooked school dinner alongside their children. Parents got to experience for
themselves the range of healthy, fresh food on offer. Children enjoyed their
parents queuing up alongside them at the dinner hatch!

Samaritans Purse
We are extremely pleased to have reached our goal of filling 100 shoe boxes
to send to children in Africa, Eastern Europe and Central Asia through the
Samaritan's Purse "Operation Christmas Child". Thank you to all who took
the time to assemble a shoe box and donate it to this worthy cause!

National Tree Week - Tree O'Clock
On Saturday 5th December, between 11am and 12 noon, we're grabbing
our wellies, rolling up our sleeves and helping to set a brand new Guinness
World Record by participating in the biggest tree planting attempt in the UK
ever. The BBC is trying to plant more than 600,000 trees across UK within a
single hour, and we're hoping for as many tree donations as we can ahead of
the event. On the day we'll have parents, teachers and children helping with
the planting on the school premises - do come and support us if you can!
We will appreciate donations of trees (young whips) - please call the school
01451 830 784.

Knex Challenge
Early in November the Junior class took part in the Knex
Challenge, which forms part of the Young Engineers national
competition. (Junior Engineer for Great Britain). 

Working in pairs the children designed and build in Knex. The
winners were Sam Pilcher and William Parker-Little. Sam and
William will be representing Swell School in April 2010 at the
Schools Finals to be held at GE Aviation, Bishops Cleeve, Glos. 

Remembrance 
The Infant Class were joined by staff and parents at the War
Memorial in Lower Swell on Wednesday 11th November.
The children (aged 4 - 7 years) observed 2 minutes silence,
laid the school wreath and said a prayer. At the same time the
junior class joined local primary schools for the Royal British
Legion Service in Stow Square.

Christmas
The children have been very busy thinking of others over the
Christmas period. They have entered the Strutt & Parker
Christmas card design competition. £1 from each entry is
donated to UK Youth, a national charity. Shoe boxes are being
filled for Operation Christmas Child, and  T shirts are being
decorated for the Blue Peter Operation Smile appeal. And of
course a non uniform day in aid of Children in Need is always
very popular with the children.

Left to right: Harriett Lees, Callum Lewis, Sophie Faulkner,
Emily-Jane Bayliss Iona Bielby, Iona Heritage

Swell School
From Judy Abell, School Administrator
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Happy New Year!
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Go-Stow
goes LIVE!!
We are delighted to announce that we will be opening our new business in Stow very shortly. Go-Stow (hope
you like the name!) will be operating as an independent, privately run business from the former premises of
Stowaway Books in Talbot Court. Go-Stow will open 7 days per week and will provide a comprehensive tourist
information service, including accommodation booking for visitors and internet access. We will specialise in
UK travel related books with particular focus on local books, walking guides and maps.

We have sourced British made gifts where possible and are proud of the fact that we will be selling some
unique gifts and cards from small start up businesses as well as “home grown” Cotswold gifts, so we really
hope to be able to offer something for everyone, both locals and visitors alike.

With Christmas fast approaching, we will once more be making our now famous  “Swiss style” mulled wine
during weekends in December and we are offering a free gift wrapping service at weekends too. The official
opening of Go-Stow is planned for the New Year but in the meantime the emphasis is very much on opening
for business ready for December and doing the best we can to partner with other local Visitor Information
Centres and tourism organisations to share best practice.  Above all, to promote Stow and what the town and
surrounding area have to offer in terms of accommodation, dining out, shopping, walking, attractions etc.

Go-Stow – 12 Talbot Court – Stow on the Wold
Sue and Walter Hasler

Saturday 14th October 2009
Stow Square hosted an full size replica of a
WWII Spitfire as part of the fund-raising for

the Poppy Fund 2009. 

Anyone could sit in the cockpit for a small
contribution to the Poppy Fund; Oliver Summers,
and Cecilia and Saskia Morel were some of the

younger ‘pilots’ that day.  

Photos by Mike Boyes © NCDCC.

info@go-stow.co.uk
Tel. 01451 870150
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Chinese Ambassador offers
scholarship to Kingham Hill

The applause could be heard all over the school as the
Chinese Ambassador announced that she was offering a
special scholarship for one Kingham Hill pupil to study
for a year in China.

Ambassador Fu Ying’s announcement came as a surprise
at the end of a Question & Answer session with sixth
formers that she shared with David Cameron.  There
already appears to be a great deal of excitement among
pupils, many of whom would seriously consider such an
opportunity.

The Chinese Ambassador was spending the day observing
David Cameron carrying out his usual Friday round of
constituency work.  As MP for Witney, David Cameron had
responded to an invitation by the school to officially open
two new day houses.

David Cameron and the Ambassador were shown around
the new day houses by representatives of the growing
number of day pupils now attending the school.  The
increase in numbers follows the appointment of
Headmaster, Nick Seward, who joined Kingham Hill from
league table-topping Magdalen College School, Oxford, in
September 2008.  The day houses, along with the
introduction of school transport and a move away from
Saturday school, has provoked a real spike in interest.  A
new academic society, to challenge and nurture the very
brightest pupils, has also played its part.

Headmaster, Nick Seward, was very pleased with the
occasion:  “It was a tremendous honour to play host to
David Cameron and the Chinese Ambassador. It has
further opened the eyes of our pupils to the world of
domestic politics and the shift of economic and political
power towards the East. Kingham Hill is changing and
growing and occasions like this are very inspirational.”

Supporting Young Arts
BLOCKLEY DECORATIVE & FINE ARTS SOCIETY

One of the key aims of this Society is to encourage

young people to explore and learn more about all kinds

of art.  Historically, much of this support has been given to

primary schools and by working with teachers and

museums to sponsor workshops and various projects.Now

the Society will be supporting older pupils and is offering

10 free places to A Level Art pupils to join any of their

monthly lectures. 

The Society’s programme for the next 6 months is wide

ranging and exciting and covers diverse subjects. The

lectures will be given by speakers known for their very

high level of specialist knowledge and enthusiasm for

their subject.

The lectures will take place at St George’s Hall, Blockley

and start promptly at 2.45pm, lasting for an hour. The

topics for the next six months are:

7 December - Darwin and the Beagle

15 February - Early Flemish Painting & discovering oils

15 March - Isafan and Persepolis

19 April - Venetian Glass: the sublime to the ridiculous

17 May - Gustave Caillebotte

21 June - London’s Country Houses

If you would like to book a place, do please contact

KYRSTYNA ALLEN on 01789 740243.

Cotswold School DVD –

a record of a  memorable Festival 
From Charlotte Rich

During the Cotswold Festival in Stow on the Wold held

over the weekend of Sept 25th, you may have noticed

some entrepeneurs from The Cotswold School armed

with cameras, tripods and questions, recording the

event for posterity, assisted by 3 young members of

the Stow Youth Club. 

A DVD of the weekend is now in production and

orders are welcome. Featuring the Sealed Knot, the

Stow Youth Singers, Stow primary school, Morris

Dancers and interviews with organisers and

participants, it is not to be missed.

At £10 the DVD is a bargain  Christmas present (and

cheap to post abroad), and each purchase includes a

contribution to Stow Youth Club/ local charities. It is

available from the British Legion (via Derek Arthurs),

Stow Primary School (Mrs Scutt) and (hopefully soon)

The Queens Head.  Orders can also be Email’d to

charliecurls@hotmail.com
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STUDENTS – 

AIRTIME IS THEIR TIME

Programmes written, produced and presented by

students from Chipping Campden School will soon be

heard on North Cotswold Community Radio (NCCR) thanks

to a new collaboration between the school and the

station. 

NCCR has stepped in to help the students in their quest to

produce a number of radio features which will be

broadcast on the station. NCCR's Chairman, Robb Eden,

has been working with Year 9 and 10 students to develop

short radio plays, news, information and entertainment

programmes which will be heard by a worldwide audience

at www.northcotswoldonline.com. Details of broadcast

dates and times will be posted on the site soon.

‘the opportunity to broadcast ..

for a real listening audience’

Robb Eden said, "I am pleased that our connections with

Chipping Campden School are giving students the

opportunity to broadcast work they produce at the

school. We have several students working with us on a

regular basis and invite a number of work experience

students to join us each year, but this initiative brings

new opportunities for both the school and NCCR. I am

extremely impressed by the quality of work and am

looking forward to hearing the finished productions on

the air soon."

Beth Gregory, Lead English teacher at Chipping Campden

School says, “NCCR has provided us with a fantastic

opportunity to plan a range of programmes for a real

listening audience. Our ultimate goal as teachers is to

prepare our students for the real world. Working with

NCCR is not only an exciting experience for our young

people, but it is also a chance to collaborate and engage

creatively with our surrounding community.”

Head Teacher Annette France was equally delighted with

the outcomes of the collaboration, saying ‘students

respond especially well when writing for a real purpose.

We are all very grateful to North Cotswold Community

Radio for providing such an opportunity’.

For further information please contact NCCR’s Richard

Price on e-mail richardpprice@gmail.com 

or 07798 624597 

LISTEN IN ONLINE at www.northcotswoldonline.com

PS. If you are studying drama/music at school you should

listen in to Phil Hawkins on Sunday afternoons at 4. Phil

gives an interesting rundown on auditions etc taking

place in the area and plays lots of tracks from the

musicals. If you are taking part in a musical at school

perhaps you should contact Phil to give him details of the

production & those taking part. Phil's e-mail is:

phil_haw2@hotmail.com

Laurence Kilsby 

winner of the BBC 

Chorister of the Year

Laurence Kilsby aged 11, from Adlestrop is a chorister for

the Tewkesbury Abbey Schola Cantorum at Dean Close

Preparatory School in Cheltenham. Last month he was

awarded the prestigious BBC Radio 2 Chorister of the

Year award, beating 60 other boys from choir schools

throughout the country to pick up the coveted title. It is

the first time that a Gloucestershire choir school has won

the competition.

The final of the competition was held at St Paul’s

Cathedral and was presented by well-known Welsh singer

and former chorister Aled Jones. In front of an audience

of over 2,000 the choristers sang ‘There's a wilderness in

God's mercy' and John Ireland's ‘It is a thing most

wonderful’.

"This is a tremendous achievement for Laurence and for

our choir," said Benjamin Nicholas, Choral Director at

Dean Close and Laurence's vocal coach. "He is a

remarkable musician, especially considering his age, and

I am glad that the judges spotted his talent amongst all

of the brilliant choristers in the competition."

Tewkesbury Abbey Schola Cantorum of Dean Close Prep

School has already established an international

reputation, having toured extensively and singing at the

closing of the French Presidency of the European

Parliament in front of President Sarkozy.  The Choir has

recorded on the Delphian Record label and regularly

broadcasts on BBC Radio. More locally, they sing Evensong

in Tewkesbury Abbey on Mondays, Tuesday, Thursdays and

Fridays of every week.

Visit the BBC website to see Laurence on Points West

Laurence Kilsby is singing at the Christmas Concert in St Edwards

Church, Stow on 12th December
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Celebrate christmasCelebrate christmas

The Swan Inn
MORETON IN MARSH  01608 650711

with family & friends or business associates & staff

Christmas Lunch Festive Menu £14.95 per person
Christmas Dinner Festive Menu £19.95 per person

Treat the family to christmas day lunch 
5 course traditional menu £45.00

Please call for more information booking essential to
avoid disappointment

We look forward to welcoming you to The Swan
and celebrating with you at this festive time 

We look forward to welcoming you to The Swan
and celebrating with you at this festive time 

Gift Wrapped
Xmas Chocolates from only £5.00 
150 different varieties of old fashioned sweets

Hand-made English and Belgium Chocolate
& delicious creamy fudge 

Sweet Thoughts 
20 Old Market Way, Moreton in Marsh, Glos  GL56 0AJ

Tel: 01608 651904

The CroCk
L I M I T e D

A wonderful selection of Christmas ideas
for the home and garden at The Crock Ltd.

Kitchenware
All you will ever want

Cookware
Over 5000 new lines

Hardware
Everything you will ever need

Opening Hours - 9am - 5.30pm - 7 Days a Week

Digbeth Street, Stow-on-the-Wold,
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL54 1BN

Tel: 01451 870340  Fax: 01451 870949
Email: PWCrockshop@aol.com

Merry Christmas
From all the team at Stow Times

& Moreton Times
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KenULF Fine Arts LtD
Digbeth Street, Stow-on-Wold, Glos. GL54  1BN

tel 01451 870878 Mob. 07774 107 269

Website www.kenulf-fine-arts.com  

E-Mail Kenulf.finearts@virgin.net

• 400 Fully Accredited original Artists
• 100 Authenticated Quality Antiques

10-50% Discount on all Displayed Stock

From 27 November ‘09

items displayed on our website may be

purchased or reserved by telephone

www.kenulf-fine-arts.com

THE GREAT ART & ANTIQUES RETIREMENT SALE

Casarrubios (Oil, 9” x 11”)

M Legendre (Oil, 9” x 13”)                   

E Wesson (W/c, 9” x 12”)

Segura (Oil, 23” x 31”)

M Chapman (W/c, 12” x 10”)

W Moras (Oil, 16” x 14”)

Razumov (Oil, 13” x 10”)

R Legrand (Oil, 11” x 17”)
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Hamptonsfinefoods
fine food from The Cotswolds

The extra special festive gift for corporate, family and friends
exclusively from Hamptons Fine Foods of Stow-on-the-Wold

We have a fantastic range of gourmet hampers, packed in our stylish wicker baskets
(open or lidded), or in one of our beautiful gift boxes.

The ideal gift for hard working staff or valued customers
Courier & local delivery service availableHow to order

1 Digbeth Street, Stow-on- the-Wold, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL54 1BN

Email: sales@hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Tel: 01451 831733 Fax: 01451 831975

Visit our shop in Digbeth Street, Stow on the Wold
and make up your own hamper with as little or as
much as you like - tailored to suit your budget &
made up while you wait.

Visit www.hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Be spoilt for choice with our extensive range of mail order hampers or create you own online. For

further details please call in for one of our hamper brochures - 

you wont be disappointed!

Shop Opening hours:
Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm, Sunday - 11am - 4pm

NB: Come in with this advert & receive the presentation wrapping free of charge

Baby Stiltons Whole / Half
Whole Stiltons per kg
Various Mature Cheddars Whole/per kg
Brie de Meaux Whole/per kg
Camembert Rustic Whole/per kg
Vacherine Mont D’or Whole/per kg
Small Vacherine Mont D’or 500g
Stow Soft 200g
Stow Blue 200g
Stow Truckle 200g
Oxford Blue 200g
Oxford Blue Jars 150g
Oxford Isis 200g
Snowdonia
Black Bombers 200g
Green Thunder 200g
Red Devil 200g
Amber Mist 200g
Bouncing Berry 200g
Over 100 other cheeses

Christmas Order Form

Home Roasted Ham 2.5kg
Coln Valley 1.5kg
Smoked Salmon 1kg – 3kg
Pre-sliced sides 500g / 250g / 125g
Trout Fillets 200g
Gravadlax 250g

Hand Raised Pies
Pork Pies 500g
Pork Pies 150g
Duck & Orange 500g
Turkey & Cranberry 500g
Game 500g
Pork & Stuffing 150g
Pork & Stilton 150g
Pork & Apple 150g
Pork & Pickle 150g

Homemade Quiches Various sizes & filings – please ask for details
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Cacao Bean celebrated its First Birthday in Carfax House,
High street in Moreton in Marsh surrounded by friends,

family and customers.

Despite an extraordinary and challenging year for Silke Breuning the stunning
cafe, producing top quality, homemade patisseries and handmade chocolates, is
now firmly established. ‘Homemade’ is just that, and Silke excels in producing
consistently excellent tarts and gateaux, brownies, cup cakes and celebration
cakes from the busy kitchen at the rear of the shop.

A collection was taken in memory of Kirsten raising £330 for Cancer Research.
Cacao Bean’s top quality pastries, cakes and chocolates are now available in
Budgens and The Cotswold Foodstore at Longborough.  

DiArY DAte – 18th December
For Orders of:-
Christmas Cakes – in 2 sizes, Mince pies, Stollen, Gingerbread houses
Celebration cakes for all ages – take a peek at the sledge cake, ideal for teenagers
And the best-seller…pecan pie!

Carfax House, High street, Moreton  •  01608 652060
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Happy Christmas
& in the
New Year

Contact

Robb Eden
for:

Accounts Preparation & Analysis 
PAYE & Book-keeping

Vat Returns
Personal Tax
Sage Training
Business Tax

More than just accounts - a personal
servicetailored to your needs. We will work
with you to get the best from your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com

A New Year Wish List
Looking back at my article in the Moreton/Stow Times this time last year, I had
hoped the year would bring changes that would help businesses & individuals
during these difficult economic times.  However, it’s with dismay that I report that
nothing has really changed and if anything, it has been made more difficult by new
legislation put in place during the year. 2009 must go down as yet another year of
over regulation & over taxation, possibly more so than previous years.  It’s with this
in mind that I present my New Year wish list in the hope that our economists &
decision makers get a real grip & make changes that will not only help poor people
in our society but will also give a boost to those working in the engine room of the
economy, the self-employed, the small businesses and the entrepreneurs who need
backing to bring their ideas to reality.

The most important thing to be done is to raise the threshold at which tax is paid.
This will not only take thousands of poor people & families out of the tax net but it
will also give a welcome boost to small businesses, particularly those just starting
out or wanting to take on new workers; they need every break they can get.  This
must be coupled with a good look at how tax is paid, who pays it & where the tax
system should be in five, ten or even twenty years time.  We can’t continue with the
present system where tax rates are set at punitive levels, mostly to fund excessive
bureaucracy, whilst the most vulnerable are not getting the support they need.  My
other wish is that the fat cat bankers are finally nailed & that individuals &
businesses are not made to suffer through excessive bank charges & hidden costs
that continue to undermine the relationship between the banks and the people
who fund them, you & me.  It’s a big ask but it would be nice to look back at 2010
as the year where everything changed for the better. 

I’d like to think that my wishes will come true but somehow I think I will be writing
in a similar vein next year.  The local economy is still in a fragile state, many
businesses have struggled to get through the year and more pressure from above
could push them over the edge.  Let’s hope, for all our sakes, that next year brings
hope, prosperity for all and an end to the excesses that have blighted the last
couple of decades.  I’ll be back next year but meanwhile may I wish everyone an
enjoyable Christmas & a really successful New Year

Robb Eden is a director of FBL Limited, based in Moreton-in-Marsh.  He
can be contacted via e-mail at robbeden@aol.com or by telephone
01608 651802.

From Val Davies and Phyllis Kelly

“A big ‘Thank You’ to everyone that donated and helped at the stall for Kate’s
Home Nursing at Stow Festival on 26th September. 

We raised £507-86, with a further 10% of the day’s takings from the stand run by
The Old Butcher’s. Many thanks to Pete and Louise.

Thank you to Celia Higginbotham who made the Christmas cake for the Guess
the Weight of the Cake competition – it actually weighed in at 6lbs.085 ozs, and
was won by Kate Bartlett from Bourton on the Water.

Our thanks also to:-
Gilly Orchard, Jenny Oliver, June Townsend, Rachael Taylor, Shirley
Welland, Julie Rose, Pam Boyes, Mrs de Lazlo and Janet Page.

Thanks to:-
Lambournes and the Newsagents for supplying the bags.
Also to Brenda Watts’ daughters Janet and Linda, for their contributions.

If we have missed anyone, we apologise – and offer our thanks for your help.

Brenda Watts organised the stall. After coming to our dance and raffle at Stow
Royal British Legion in March, where we raised £555 for Kate’s in memory of David
‘Ponty’ Davies. Brenda was so impressed, she decided to do something herself – so
Well Done, Brenda. 

Vivien and Phil Bedford at Stow Roses also donated, and Vivien is hoping to
run the London Marathon for Kate’s.

Boody at Daisy Dix ran for Kate’s recently – as at 7/10/09, £5,000 had been
raised by the runners.

Digbeth’s in Digbeth Street is  planning to hold a raffle to raise money for
Kate’s at a Jazz Dinner on 18th December, and again at a Valentine’s Dinner on
13th February.   

Thanks to everybody for your support. We will keep trying to raise as much money
as we can for these wonderful people.

To find out more about Kate’s Home Nursing go to www.kateshomenursing.org

Fund-Raising 
for Kate’s Home Nursing
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Students
are Creating
Waves 
When asked about
Chipping Campden’s
association with the world
of ‘underground’ Internet Radio, the vast majority of us
would be ignorant of the presence of this unapparent but
diverse venture. However, based in the ‘The Cooler,’ the
former cells of the Old Police Station, Chipping Campden
students are making their debut on the airways…

In amongst the wide variety of shows which contribute to
the individual sound of North Cotswold Community Radio
(NCCR) station, there are four weekly topical programmes
which are created and presented by students.  Founder
station manager Robb Eden supports and encourages all
members of the community to contribute, with the younger
presenters providing a voice for the student population.

So, if you fancy a change from the mainstream catch up
with Lucy Gray and Pete Rycroft’s innovative ‘Musaceous’,
where the pair interview guests and host such features as
‘Film of the Week’ and ‘Not So Popular Band’. And if you’re
tired of the same old chart shows you might prefer Robbie
Powell and Joe Jackson’s slot, where the school population
vote for their top 15 songs of the week. 

No matter who you are,
tuning into the wavelengths
of a teenage girl’s mind is
always fascinating. In ‘The
Lost Girls’, Lydia Gray and
Trudy Tsang host the
week’s topical discussion
and eclectic teenage music.

NCCR appears to have a programme for just about
anyone; student or not. Mature listeners have an even
greater choice ranging from ‘The Book Group’ hosted by
historical novelist Fiona Mountain, to ‘Theme Time Radio’
with Steve Sutherland, former editor of the NME. 

The cells of Campden provide an ironic setting for these
anything-but-quiet endeavours, demonstrating how
Campden students and members of the wider community
are transforming the past into a very contemporary take on
Cotswold life.

For more information or programme listings visit
www.northcotswoldonline.com.

FIREWORKS PHOTOGRAPHS (from the top)
from Robert Dutton (Moreton) 
Nic Yates © NCDCC (2nd & last -Upper Rissington)
Gary Gleghorn (Naunton)
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DISTRACTION BURGLARIES
From Tony Dix, Cotswold Community Safety Officer

Distraction burglary is a despicable crime as the offenders

target the most vulnerable members of our society; these

people will try anything to trick their way into victim’s homes.

The Police will, of course, do all we can to locate the offenders

and to investigate this matter fully as we continue to crack

down on distraction burglaries across Gloucestershire.

We urge the public to take extra care of their elderly

neighbours simply by watching out for anyone suspicious

loitering around and perhaps challenging someone you don’t

recognise calling at an elderly neighbour’s house.

Gloucestershire Constabulary is working with vulnerable and

elderly people to make them aware of how to recognize a

distraction burglary happen and advising them what to do if a

stranger calls. But we need your help. Working together we

can ensure that vulnerable members of our community are

safe, and those who prey on them are locked up.”

Crime Prevention advice –
The following simple steps will help reduce the possibility of

being targeted by bogus callers:

• LOOK - If someone knocks on your door check who it is by

looking through a window or peep hole.

• If it is not someone you know or trust or a business caller who

has made a pre-arranged appointment, DO NOT OPEN THE

DOOR.

• This advice applies whatever uniform the caller appears to be

wearing or ID card they are carrying and however urgent their

business claims to be.

• TELL UNEXPECTED CALLERS TO LEAVE and come back

later at an agreed time when you can have someone with you.

• CHECK their credentials by calling the organisation they

claim to represent. Do so by looking up the number in the

phone book rather than relying on the one on their card as

this could simply put you through to an accomplice of a

potential offender.

• Genuine staff from utility companies won’t mind waiting while

you do this or will call back later.

• WATCH if the caller appears to be in a hurry and never feel

pressured or embarrassed into letting someone in.

• The golden rule is ‘if in doubt, keep them out’. 

Contact Police immediately if you are suspicious of people
calling at your house, or at a neighbour’s house. We would

much rather receive calls of suspicious circumstances that turn out

to be legitimate than see the residents of Gloucestershire become

victims of bogus callers.

Officers from your local Safer Community Team are available to offer

you further crime prevention advice. If you would like to meet a local

officer contact Gloucestershire Constabulary on 0845 090 1234.

HATE CRIME?
REPORT IT!

0800 077 8460
Call anonymously 

with information about crime.

Look Who’s Moving
THE BREATHE EASY NORTH COTSWOLDS GROUP is moving

from The Baden Powell Hall to the Baptist Church Rooms

in Bourton-on-the-Water from January 2010. 

We will be meeting on the 3rd Wednesday every month

from 2-4pm. New members are very welcome, so please

pop along. Enquiries to –

Charlotte 01451 810520 or Anne 01451 822102.

The Villager bus, seen around the area on a regular basis, is run

entirely by volunteers, apart from servicing and maintenance

which are done professionally.  We operate scheduled services

run from Tuesday to Friday, sometimes 2 or 3 busses a day, and

we are registered with S.W.Transport Commissioners.  Our

passengers are mainly older people and those who don’t have

access to cars, but anyone is welcome to travel on payment of

the usual and reasonable fare. Some 17 routes cover 65 villages

on a regular basis and our drivers’ only reward is the grateful

appreciation of our passengers. We also do some school

swimming trips and hirings.

We have a shortage of drivers. We need at least 25 to cover our

commitments and numbers are falling due to retirements etc.

Can you spare a morning or an afternoon once a week or a

fortnight to join us in this worthwhile project? All our drivers

enjoy what they do and we are sure you will too. If you can help

please ring Les Richards on 01451 831594 for full details. 

WE REALLY NEED YOU

The

VILLAGER

Community Bus

Service Ltd

Helping rural organisations
survive – Stroud December 5
Anyone who is responsible for the success of rural
community organisations and social enterprises is
invited to a Trade Secrets event in Stroud on
December 5.

The event is described as "an action planning day for
guardians of rural community organisations and social
enterprises." The organisers say: "The credit crunch has
had a profound impact on the way in which UK community
organisations are funded.  Community organisations must
adapt and prepare for change if they are to survive and
thrive. These changes require a new understanding from
directors and trustees."  

This highly practical and interactive day of workshops,
master-classes and networking "will provide you with the
tools to flourish in a changed environment". 
The day will cover:
• The Entrepreneurial Board: Creating a strong and

resourceful board allowing you to thrive  
• A New Approach to Fundraising: when funding is limited

- the options/ how to take advantage of them 
• PLUS a unique opportunity to talk to the chair of one of

the UK's leading community enterprises, Sunlight
Development Trust 

Book at: www.thrivingenterprises.net/events/trade-
secrets/trade-secrets-events
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Dear Editor

Office development on the Bourton Road

It may surprise many of your readers to learn that an

office development has been approved for the field south

of the Bourton Road next to the Wellington Aviation

Museum. The town council objected to this development

and gave good clear reasons for their objections. Other

local residents also made well argued objections. The

development plans to extend and convert an existing old

agricultural byre.

I attended the meeting of the Planning (Regulatory)

Committee of Cotswold District Council ("CDC"), along with

several opposing residents from Moreton, and made clear

our strong opposition urging that the planning application

be refused. Cllr. Ben Jeffrey also spoke against it. To support

our arguments, I lodged an eight-page Submission

summarising the case against the development being

approved. Notwithstanding this opposition, planning

approval was granted. This is unfortunate because the

development is in a most sensitive and vulnerable location.

One leading resident concisely described the decision to me

by saying: "It stinks".

Subsequent to the approval being given, I wrote a letter of

disapproval to the Lady Chairman and followed this up with

a Formal Question in five parts which I was invited to read

out at today's meeting of the Committee in Cirencester. A

written reply was provided which we still find unsatisfactory

and so a formal Supplementary Question was submitted

focusing on non-compliance with the Council's statutory

development plan policies. This is rather technical but it is

crystal clear to us that the development just cannot, as

night follows day, comply with the requirements of policy

14(b) [conversion of historic agricultural buildings] or 28(b)

[Conversion of rural buildings]. I was also invited to read

this out to the Committee and have been promised a reply

to it within five days. [I have sent you a copy of the

Supplementary Question].

We are concerned that CDC Councillors and officials based

in Cirencester do not take sufficient heed of local

knowledge and input. Also there is continuing concern that

the ongoing flood risk here is still not fully appreciated. 

I would like to conclude by suggesting to your readers

that, by rigorously complaining about this unfortunate

decision, we have at least flagged up the desire of

Moreton residents to prevent further planning 'mishaps'.

This may be rather important given, for example, the scale

of a house-building development currently being planned

on the east side of the town. 

Yours sincerely, 

Robert Dutton. 

18th November

"I just don't believe it" 
Robert Dutton is on record as having stated: "You will not be surprised to learn that, based on this experience, I am of

the view that the CDC planning process is dysfunctional".

Stalls (as supplied by Grenchurch who run the Tuesday market) are

available to hire from 12 noon to 8pm & cost £30 including lighting. 

Contact Maria Burns 01608 812311 for full details.

Martha’s 
Coffee House

CAN’T GET OUT FOR LUNCH?

WE CAN BRING IT TO YOU

MARTHA’S OUTSIDE CATERING

Breakfast Meetings, Working lunches, Buffets

20-40 people
Martha’s Coffee House

HIGH STREET, MORETON

01608 652883

On p22 we include Mr Dutton’s

original (abbrev) and

Supplementary Questions to CDC
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NOTICE OF REPRESENTATION AND
INTENTION TO SPEAK  

E-mailed to DEMOCRATIC@COTSWOLD.GOV.UK (pursuant to
the requirements of the Council’s published guidance for
speakers at the Planning (Regulatory) Committee). 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, Robert William Dutton, a
resident of .…Moreton-in-Marsh propose to be present at the
‘Planning (Regulatory) Committee’ meeting of the Cotswold
District Council (“CDC”) on Wednesday, 28th October, 2009.
Agenda item No. 5 “Site adjacent to Wellington Aviation
Museum, British School House, Bourton Road, Moreton-in-
Marsh CD.9189/A (09/02241/FUL)” is the one of concern.

Local residents have lodged strong objections to the proposed
development of a disused agricultural byre, in a field just
outside the town development boundary of Moreton-in
Marsh (“Moreton”) and lying within the AONB, into a much
enlarged office building. The proposed development was
considered at a Moreton Town Council Special Meeting held
on 30th September, 2009 and it is significant that the Town
Councillors voted unanimously against the proposed
development being allowed to proceed and have given their
considered reasons to CDC for this conclusion.

It had been intended that Mr. Edward Tyack, a Moreton-
based Chartered Architect, would represent the residents
opposing the planning application and speak on their behalf
but he regrets he will be ..unable to be present. The residents
have therefore approached me to represent them and, having
reviewed the planning application; inspected the site and the
two existing structures; assessed the flooding risk, exposure
and development impact; taken professional building advice
from Mr. Edward Tyack; and read various documents,
submissions and minutes, I have concluded that I agree the
proposed development is most unsatisfactory and should
not take place as proposed. Accordingly, I HEREBY GIVE
NOTICE that I wish to be given the privilege of speaking at the
said Committee Meeting.

It is also appropriate that I confirm that I have no interest,
direct or indirect, in the proposed office development site or
any neighbouring property. I reside.. well away from the area
of concern. Nevertheless, as a resident of Moreton, I do have
a significant interest in safeguarding the attractive appearance
and economic prosperity of my town…..In my considered
opinion, it would be an outrage to allow this proposed office
development with its associated car-parking in this important
high flood-risk location at the bottom corner of an agricultural
field just outside the town’s designated development area
and adjacent to an important approach to the town. I believe
this proposed office development is the wrong development,
in the wrong place and at the wrong time.

The planning application clearly does not comply with CDC’s
development policies and, given the factors set out in this
Notice and the Memorandum summarising the key issues
annexed, I and other residents from Moreton urge the
Councillors comprising the Planning (Regulatory) Committee
to deny this planning application. 

I trust …that this notice complies with the council’s
procedures. Signed by Robert W. Dutton 27th October, 2009

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTION  
To the Planning (Regulatory) Committee

E-mailed to NIGEL.ADAMS@COTSWOLD.GOV.UK 

I, Robert William Dutton, a resident of the District at 21

Blenheim Way, Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9NA, wish the

Supplementary Question, set out below, to be answered

under Agenda item 6 at the meeting of the Planning

(Regulatory) Committee of Cotswold District Council

(“CDC”) convened for Wednesday 18th November, 2009.

It arises from the planning application for an office

development just outside Moreton-in-Marsh under

reference CD.9189/A (09/02241/FUL) which was

considered on Wednesday 28th October, 2009.

I have received and discussed the responses, provided

on behalf of the Chairman of the Committee, to my

Question in five parts submitted on Tuesday 10th

November. These responses are appreciated and their

result entirely predictable. I now wish the Committee to

focus purely on the requirements of planning policies 14

and 28.

“Can it please be explained logically how the

applicants’ statement (which we agree with) -

contained in their ‘Design & Access’ Statement –

paragraph 1.4 (below) can possibly be reconciled:

“The barn on its own is too small to make a

viable unit…..”

(i) with the requirements of policy 14.1(b) [Conversion

of Historic Agricultural Buildings]. This permits

conversions to alternative use unless the proposal:

“(b) involves the extension or significant

alteration of a building, which is of insufficient size or of

an unsuitable form to allow its conversion without this

extension or alteration;”

or (ii) with the requirements of policy 28.1(b)

[Conversion of Rural Buildings]. This permits

conversions only if:

“(b) the building is……capable of conversion to

the proposed use without substantial alteration,

extension or rebuilding….”

I respectfully submit to you that, as night follows day,

the development simply cannot comply with policies

14.1(b) and 28.1(b) and thus the responses received are

most unsatisfactory.”

I trust this Supplementary Question is in order and

complies with the council’s procedures.

Signed by Robert W. Dutton.  

17th Nov. 2009
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MORETON TOWN COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING
Monday 14th December 7pm

Residents are welcome to attend
meetings. Questions* from the public relating

to a proposal in discussion by
Cllrs may be taken prior to Council voting

on that proposal. General questions are taken
at the end of the meeting.

* A max of 3 minutes allowed. 

Town Councillors are available before &
after the meeting. District & County Cllrs,

representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

MORETON TOWN
COUNCIL

Minutes of the last Council Meeting are
displayed on the Council's Notice board in

the High Street (on Barklays House).
Copies are available at the Council's
Office, moreton Library and the CDC 
Moreton Area Centre in High Street. 

Office opening hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday

between 9am and 4pm
(closed for lunch from 12.30-1.30pm)

AND subject to meetings.

Moreton in Marsh Town Council
Old Town, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LW

01608 651 448
mimtowncouncil@tiscali.co.uk

December
Monday 30th November
Clapton on the Hill (0945-1015) Little Rissington
(1030-1115), Great Rissington (1130-1200), Upper
Rissington (1300-1400) Westcote (1415-1515),Wyck
Rissington (1530-1600).

Wednesday 2nd December
Temple Guiting (0930-1000), Guiting Power (1015-1115)
Naunton (1130-1215), Lower Slaughter (1315-
1345),Upper Slaughter (1400-1500)Cutsdean (1515-1600)

Thursday 3rd December
Condicote (0915-0945, Longborough (1000-1030),
Bourton on the Hill (1045-1115), Todenham (1130-
1215), Paxford (1315-1345),Draycott (1400-1430),
Blockley (1445-1545)

Tuesday 8th December
Bledington (0930-1030), Icomb (1045-1115),
Oddington (1130-1200), Adlestrop (1300-1345),
Evenlode (1400-1445), Broadwell (1500-1530),
Donnington (1545-1615).

Please see local Notice Boards for full details.

C.D.C Committees
DECEMBER
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committees. If you
live in the District and are on the Electoral Register
you can take part by asking up to two questions
per meeting. Information about your Councillors
and committee members are on the website
www.cotswold.gov.uk

November
Thu 3 December Appeals If Required 
Wed 9 December Planning (Regulatory)
Mon 14 December Licensing
Thu 17 December Cabinet

Meetings generally start at 10am. 
Planning meetings held at Moreton Office start at
9.30am. 

Questions must be received by the Head of
Democratic Services – 
By email no later than 5pm on the prior
working day Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7
1PX  Tel: 01285 623204/ 201

Stow on the Wold – Royal British Legion Hall –
1st December (2 days)

Chipping Campden School – 29th December – (2 days)

Chipping Norton Rugby Club – 6th January 

Moreton in Marsh, St Davids Centre – 14th January

Bourton on the Water Royal British Legion –
22nd January

Chipping Norton Town Hall – 28th January (3 days)

Moreton Firefighters – Medal Ceremony
From Diana Murphy

Four local firefighters were presented with their Fire Brigade Long Service
& Good Conduct Medals at the Gloucestershire Fire & Rescue Service
Annual Awards Ceremony held on Wednesday 11th November at Shire
Hall, Gloucester.  

The medals (representing 20 years service in the fire brigade) were
presented by Sir Henry Elwes, Lord Lieutenant of Gloucester.  The
ceremony was also attended by other dignitaries and very proud families!
A lovely evening was had by all.

Photo from left to right:
FF Andrew Bishop, FF David Shepherd, CM Neil Halley, CM Steve Murray
(Andrew Bishop, David Shepherd & Steve Murray are all firefighters at Moreton-in-Marsh fire
station while Neil Halley serves Stow-on-the-Wold fire station primarily but also gives cover at
Moreton-in-Marsh fire station too.)Full details on The National Blood Service

www.blood.co.uk

Road Closures  INFORMATION - Tel. 01452 425000 
Honeybourne Road, Weston Sub Edge – 23rd November to 6th December

Chipping Campden-High Street – Christmas Fair – 1st December 2pm to 10pm

Bourton on the Water, High Street–Victorian Late Night Shopping–3pm to 8-30pm Fri 4th Dec 12noon to 9-30pm Sat 5th Dec.  

Bourton on the Water Ind Estate Road – Road Closed – 9th December to 11th December

Stow on the Wold – Market Square – Christmas Fair – 12th Dec – 1pm to 5pm

Blockley –St Georges Terrace to Bell Bank High Street – Christmas Fair – 19 Dec – 3pm to 7pm
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STOW-ON-THE-WOLD

BAPTIST CHURCH
In the Community for the Community
stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk

Sunday Morning Family Service at 10.30am

DECEMBER
1st John Appleton, 8th Demis Foster

15th Ron Kemp, 22nd Demis Foster

29th Bill Harvey

NB: Open Door is on Thursday each week between
10am & 12noon.

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
TO BE FOLLOWED BY MULLED WINE AND MINCE PIES

DECEMBER 13TH AT 6PM - ALL ARE WELCOME

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE
AT 9.45AM - ALL WELCOME

Sunday Services

JANUARY
Sunday Morning Family Service at 10.30am

3rd TO BE ARRANGED, 10th TO BE ARRANGED

17th Jack Turner, 24th John Appleton

31st Chris Hands

SAVE THE CHILDREN COFFEE MORNING
Saturday 5th December • 10am until 12.

Come and join us!
You could give an early Christmas present

to children who may well have no presents.
Coffee and mince pies • a Mystery Raffle

• Accessories Stall (scarves, jewellery, belts etc) - bring-
one-and-buy-one would be gratefully received

• Cakes etc • Books • Videos and Children's Toys.
CHURCHILL VILLAGE HALL (B4450)

St. David's 
MORETON-IN-MARSH

Regular Sunday Services
8.30am Holy Communion

11.00am Morning Worship (with Sunday Club)
7.00pm    Sundays @ Seven

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR CHRISTMAS
December 20th 7.00pm - Carol Service

December 24th 5.00pm  - Family Candlelit Service
11.00pm - Midnight Communion

December 25th 8.30am - Holy Communion (1662)
11.00am Christmas worship - (optional Communion)

December 27th 11.00am - Joint Benefice Service

St. James's, Longborough
Regular Sunday Services

1st Sunday 8.00am - Holy Communion
10.00am - Morning Service with Sunday Club

2nd Sunday 10.00am - Holy Communion
3rd Sunday 10.00am - Family Service

4th Sunday 10.00am - Holy Communion

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR CHRISTMAS
December 20th 5.00pm - Carol Service (No service in the morning)

December 24th 5.00pm - Crib Service
December 25th 10.00am - Christmas Communion

December 27th 11.00am - Joint Benefice Service at St. David's

St. Mary's, Batsford
Regular Sunday Services

1st Sunday 9.30am - Holy Communion (1662)
3rd Sunday 9.30am  - Holy Communion (1662)

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR CHRISTMAS
December 20th 6.00pm  - Carol Service  (No service in the morning)

December 25th 9.30am - Christmas Communion
December 27th 11.00am - Joint Benefice Service at St. David's

St. thomas's, todenham
Regular Sunday Services

2nd Sunday 9.30am - Holy Communion
4th Sunday 9.30am - Morning Prayer

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR CHRISTMAS
December 24th 6.30pm - Carol Service  

December 25th 9.30am - Christmas Communion
December 27th 11.00am - Joint Benefice Service at St. David's

St Leonards, Lower Lemington 
Chapel Warden – Mike Rees – 01608 650825

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR CHRISTMAS
Friday, 18th December 7-30pm - Carol Service

Moreton in Marsh

Congregational Church
Oxford Street, Moreton, GL56 0JH - 01608 651946

Email: moretoncongregational@btinternet.com

Sunday Worship & Junior Church at 10.30a.m.

Includes Communion on 1st and 3rd Sunday

Tuesday Coffee Morning at 10am
1st Thursday in the month 12.30

DROP-IN LUNCH

Hot meal, dessert and a cuppa for £3

If you are in need of someone to talk to we are

currently without a Minister but please call the number

above, leave a message and someone will be in touch.

Please Join Us For Our 
Christmas Services

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT  
Sunday 20th at 4pm

Followed by Mince pies and
refreshments

CHRISTMAS MORNING
FAMILY SERVICE 10.30am

NEW YEAR SERVICE 
3rd January

Followed by Bring & Share Lunch

New for 2010

Fellowship Hour 

Thursday’s at

2.30pm

See Church Notices 

You are warmly invited

to join us this Christmas
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Stow on the Wold W I
Church Rooms, Stow

Thursday 10th December • 2.30pm
‘CHRISTMAS PARTY’

Thursday 14th January • 2.30pm
‘Potatoes and North Korea’

Talk with slides by BRIAN HONESS 

Raffle                                 All welcome 
Betty Phelps - 01451 820556 Eve Knight -  01451 831189

JAZZ IN
CHURCHILL
Debbie Arthur's 

Oxford Classic Jazz Quartet

CHURCHILL VILLAGE HALL 

(B4450 Chipping Norton to Stow road)

Saturday 23rd Jan 7.30pm.

Bring your own drinks and nibbles, and

we will provide the tea and coffee.

£10 pp. BOOK EARLY

Contact Stuart Cole:

01608 659067. 

CAMPDEN & DISTRICT MUSIC SOCIETY
“True Genius … Totally Compelling”

Angela Brownridge is one of the world’s
finest pianists, noted for the technical
brilliance and character she brings to her
music and her ability to communicate with
audiences. The Guardian wrote of her “true
genius … passionate, and totally
compelling.” 

The programme  includes Mozart Fantasy in
C minor K475, Beethoven Sonata in G Op
79,  Liszt Concert Study “La Leggierezza”
and Chopin Sonata in B minor Op 58.

CHIPPING CAMPDEN SCHOOL HALL,
Cider Mill Lane, Chipping Campden
8pm - TUESDAY 12th JANUARY 

New members and guests will be welcome to join the subscription
concert series. Campden Music Society, c/o Treasurer, Saxfeld, Hoo
Lane, Chipping Campden, GL55 6AZ or phone 01386 841520.
(Registered Charity No 287569)
www.campdenmusic.org.uk.

Plant a Tree and
help break a

World Record
Be part of the biggest

tree planting attempt 

in the UK ever

Saturday 5th December
11am - 12noon

ARE YOU READY TO GROW SOMETHING SERIOUSLY
GROUNDBREAKING? Help celebrate National Tree Week

by teaming up with the BBC for an amazing one-off event. 

TREE O'CLOCK is a nationwide challenge to plant more

than 600,000 trees within a single hour.  That's a heck of a

lot of trees in just one little hour. Which is why Tree O'Clock

needs as many people, schools, workplaces and community

groups as possible to muck in. You can either plant a tree in

your garden or join in one of the organised events at various

locations locally. 

Every tree must be planted between 11am - 12 noon. So

grab your wellies, roll up your sleeves and help set a brand

new Guinness World Record. Log onto the website for full

details, planting tips and how to make your tree count;

www.bbc.co.uk/breathingplaces/treeoclock/partner/ 

ST GEORGE’S HALL, BLOCKLEY
Saturday 13th February    Doors Open 7.30pm for 8.00pm start

Tickets on-line from www.peterknight.net
Enquiries 07974 842950

A donation from ticket sales will be made to the restoration of the Church Tower of St
Peter and St. Paul, Blockley.
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The Oxford Singers present a performance of

Handel's 
Messiah

All Saints' Church, Churchill 
(B4450 between Chipping Norton and Stow-on-the-Wold) 

Saturday 12th December 2009 at 7.30pm.
Tickets:  Adults £12.00 

Concessions £10.00 : Under 18's £5.00.  

For tickets/reservations contact Maggie James 

01608 658169  email
maggie.james2@btinternet.com.  

The Oxford Singers bring together the best singers

and instrumentalists from the Oxford Universities.

KINGHAM CHORAL SOCIETY

Christmas Concert
Carols for All

Wednesday 16th December, 7.30pm
at Churchill Village Hall (B4451) 

Songs from the choir, with readings, poems
and anecdotes -

it is hoped that the audience will be in fine
voice to join in with the popular carols. 

Mince pies will be served in the interval.  
Contact Rachel on 01608 659104 to reserve a

seat.  Book now to avoid disappointment!

WESTCOTE VILLAGE HALL

Saturday 5th December at 4pm

Sea Legs Puppet Theatre presents

THE SELFISH GIANT
A spectacular adaptation of 

the classic story by Oscar Wilde
Suitable for the young and the young-at-heart!

Tickets £6/children £5 

from Christine Walford 01993 831196

Supported by Air in G (Arts in Rural Gloucestershire)

BLOCKLEY COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION’S 

Christmas Bazaar
SATURDAY 19TH DECEMBER (5pm-7pm)

in the square outside the 

Blockley Village Shop & Café 

Food, Drinks, Fun for all the family 
Father Christmas and his Elves,

sing-along Christmas songs and carols,
fairground roundabout, a tombola, 

Christmas gift stalls

(after the bi-annual traditional nativity journey)
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DIARY
1 Spirit of Christmas - Charity Event. Shops & Stalls, local traders, artisans

etc., Proceeds to Glos Air Ambulance. 4-8pm. From Court Barn Museum to
The Guild in Sheep Steret. 01386 841206

2 Chastleton Christmas Craft & Decoration Workshop. Booking
essential. £15 incl. materials. 11-12.30. Chastleton House, GL56 0SU.
01608 674981

4 Victorian Evening at Bourton on the Water. Christmas Fair, Lights,
events & stalls. Late night shopping.  01451 820211 

5 Christmas Market - stalls in St Edwards Hall, Stow on the Wold. 10-
4pm. 01451 831675. Crafts, collectables, bargains.
Refreshments available.

5 Christmas Event at Moreton in Marsh. Lights switch on, Father
Christmas, Pig Roast & Late-night Shopping 12-8pm. 

5 Brahms German Requiem – Chipping Norton Choral Society with
Cheltenham Chamber Orchestra leader Geoffrey Short, Soprano Catherine
Bott and Baritone Daniel Jordan . 7.30pm St Mary’s Church, Chipping 
Norton. £12/ U14s free. E:tickets@cncs.org.uk  0208 1236 246

5, 12th Crafty Christmas Afternoon at Snowshill. Create a card or gift. Shop
& restaurant open. 12-6pm. Normal admission charges. Snowshill Manor,
nr Broadway. WR12 7JU. 

5,6 Chastleton Christmas Concert – ‘In Dulci Jubilo’. Seasonal music on
ancient instruments performed by Galliarda in the Great Hall. 2pm on
5th; 4.30pm on 6th.  £20. 01608 674981

5/6th , 12/13th , 19/20th Hidcote Manor Gardens - Christmas Lunch. Booking 
essential. £25. Display of Willow Insects created by pupils of Chipping
Campden School. 12-4pm.

6, 13th  Christmas Lunch at Snowshill Manor. 12-2.30pm. Booking advisable.
Normal winter admission charges. 01386 842811

7 Moreton Reading Gp.Meets at The Wellington Inn, London Road,
Moreton in Marsh. 7.50-9.30pm. Discussing ‘The Poisonwood Bible’ by
Barbara Kingsolver.  Newcomers welcome. 01608 654111.  

8 Cotswold Festival A.G.M. at Stow Youth Centre, Fosseway, Stow. 5.45pm. 

11 Supper with Adam Henson, Pioneer of Rare Breed Conservation.
7.30-10.30pm. at The Cotswold Foodstore, Longborough GL56 0QZ.
£39.95 incl. aperitif & 2course supper with wines. 
www.cotswoldfoodstore.co.uk mail@cotswoldfoodstore.co.uk
01451 830469

11 Winter Wreath Workshop at Hidcote Manor. 10.30-2pm. Booking
essential £20 incl. all materials. 01386 438333. 

12, 13th Chastleton House at Christmas. Talks, music & refreshment. 12.30-
3pm. Booking essential.£5/ £3 child. 01608 674981

16 Jumble Sale at Moreton W.I.Hall, New Road, Moreton.12-3pm.
Proceeds to The Riding for the Disabled Association. 

18 Green Grows the Holly – A workshop at Hidcote Manor. Table centres
& gifts with lunch. 10.30-3.30pm.
Booking essential. £20. 01386 438333

18 Tea Dance. Royal British Legion, Bourton. 2-4.30pm £2.75 on the door.
Tea/Coffee. 

December 2009
Full Information available at Stow & Moreton Visitor Information Centres

EXHIBITIONS
To 5th Exhibition of the works of John Lennon from the Jonathan Poole

collection. All works for sale. The Wheatsheaf Hotel, Northleach. Free Entry.
www.cotswoldswheatsheaf.com; 
Email: info@cotswoldswheatsheaf.com 01451 860 244

5-13th Fine Sparks.A selling exhibition of beautiful & unique crafts from the Glos.
Guild of Craftsmen.  Tues-Sat 11am-4pm Sunday 11.30am-4pm. Court Barn,
Church St, Chipping Campden. Entry fees to the Museum, exhibition Free.
www.courtbarn.org.uk E:admin@courtbarn.org.uk 01386 841951  

10, 11th   Selling Exhibition & Demonstrations. Anne Weare, Book-binder. 10-
4pm St James Church Rooms, Chipping Campden

FATHER CHRISTMAS 

19, 20th Hidcote Manor Garden, have your photograph taken with Father Xmas.
£3. Booking not necessary. 1-3pm 01386 438333

19-24th Birdland, Bourton on the Water.12-3.15pm. Write a letter and deliver to
Father Christmas, every child receives a present and photo opportunities.
Normal Admission + £2/child. 01451 820480

REGULAR EVENTS
MON SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-

7pm Children and 7-9pm Adults

MON CHILDRENS DANCE CLASS Chipping Campden Town 
Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs 5-6pm. Single class £7pp,
Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057

MON YOGA Chipping Campden Town Hall.  2pm Starts again 21st Sept
01386438537

TUES COTSWOLD AONB WALKSwww.cotsaorb.org.uk 01451 862000

TUES Pottery Classes at Lower Swell Village Hall, 9:30am to 12:00 noon
10 week term £90 plus £15 materials/firing cost.  Beginners welcome
Contact annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734

TUES Stow Badminton Club in St. Edward's Hall at 19.30 from September
to end March

1st WEDS Free Martial Arts Lessons, Chipping Norton Leisure Centre.
Separate adult & childrens’ classes –  www.tkdschools.co.uk  07977 560086

WEDS WEDS WALK Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am.  01451 860366

WEDS CHIPPING CAMPDEN BRIDGE CLUB 7.15 for 7.30pm
Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town Hall. Non members 
welcome. Partners not necessary 01608 664456

WEDS STEAK NIGHT at the Plough Inn, Stetton on Fosse. 
6-9pm. Ring Matt 01608 661053

1st THUR Free Martial Arts Lessons, Stow Primary School
Separate adult & childrens classes  07977 560086ww.tkdschools.co.uk 

THURS LINE DANCING at Ch.Campden Town Hall 2.30-4pm 01386 438537
Starts again 1st wk in September

THURS QUIZ NIGHT at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688

THURS BELLY DANCING New beginners class. 11- 12.30 The Church
& FRI Room, Chipping Campden. Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, 

shapes & sizes. 01608 663480

FRI DANCE FUSIONAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. 
& MON All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)

FRI ACTIVE & ABLE Fitness & Falls classes for older people at Stow to Church
Rooms, Stow 01285 623450

Market Days
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Farmers Market every 4th Sunday, 9.30 - 1300

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11am

MORETON IN MARSH
Weekly Market every Tuesday, 9 - 3.30pm

W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11.30

STOW ON THE WOLD
Farmers Market 2nd Thursday - 9.30 - 13.00

MORETON AREA CENTRE
CHARITY CHRISTMAS CARDS 

AlsO vARiOus items OF HANdmAde gOOds,

including jewellery,
wooden items and much more – 

perfect for  Christmas gifts.

Locally Handmade Gifts
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EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE at reasonable rates

Ideal for pilates/yoga classes, children’s clubs and parties, receptions,
presentations and family events. Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern
kitchen & loos; disabled access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables, chairs,

china and cutlery available. Please call Bill Hill on (01608) 650898

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE
VILLAGE HALL FOR HIRE

Main Hall & Annexe (Snooker Room) available separately/together. Good
decorative order. Pull down screen, extendable stage, table tennis. 

External Hire – tables/chairs/crockery/cutlery/short-mat bowls woods & 30'
carpet. Discounts for L & S Clubs.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 01451 830218 01451 830218

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Beautiful rural location onto village green and pond. Seats 40 / dinner 
for 20. Disabled access & loos. Fully equipped kitchen inc dishwasher. 

Enquiries Call Liz Wright 01451 820232

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Setting the Standard’ ** now twice as nice**

All NEW kitchen & equipment, NEW toilets. 
Seats 100, stage, disabled, C/P, FCH.
GET YOUR DATE ON OUR CALENDAR!

01451 830817/01451 831917 

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall available for hire.

Seating capacity – 160 A fine village hall, recently refurbished and in good
decorative order. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets. 
Gas central heating. *Suitable for wedding receptions etc.

Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

Recently built in Cotswold stone. Large car park, well equipped
kitchen, on the outskirts of the village. 

Tel: 01451 870385 Come & see what we have to offer!

The perfect setting for that special occasion”
CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL

LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, BELL BANK BLOCKLEY
Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions,meetings,

classes, conferences family parties, weddings, etc. suitable for 35-50
people. Reasonable charges, ample parking Tel: 01386 700 880

RURAL CINEMAS
THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Doors/Bar open at 7:00pm - 7:30pm film I Tickets £3.00 booked / £3.50 on the door.

Advance tickets/queries 01386 701033

OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL, BOURTON ON THE HILL

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00 including choc ice

Advance tickets/queries 01386 701901

VILLAGE HALL, BROADWELL

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00 including refreshments

Advance tickets/queries 01451 831153

VILLAGE HALL, CHURCHILL
Saturday 9th January

THE BOAT THAT ROCKED
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.00

Advance tickets/queries 01608 659067  stuart@cole6.freeserve.co.uk

SCREEN ON THE GREEN, VILLAGE HALL, ILMINGTON
Friday 18th December
LAST CHANCE HARVEY
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00

Advance tickets from the Red Lion & Village Stores

VILLAGE HALL, LITTLE COMPTON

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 8.00pm  |  TICKETS £4.00 including tea/coffee

Advance tickets/queries 01608 684223 

VILLAGE HALL, LITTLE WOLFORD

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.00

Advance tickets/queries 01608 684223 or 01608 674200 

VILLAGE HALL, LOWER ODDINGTON
Tueday 15th December

HOLIDAY INN (HOME MADE MINCE PIES WILL BE SERVED!)
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS (see below)

Advance tickets/queries 01451 830817 or 830403

ST. DAVIDS CENTRE, MORETON IN MARSH

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00

Advance tickets/queries 01608 812338 or 652666

VILLAGE HALL, WYCK RISSINGTON

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50

Advance tickets/queries 01451 820232
The May film will be the last at Wyck Rissington until September 

ADLESTROP VILLAGE HALL
‘Yes, I remember Adlestrop...’

•    Spacious, light, warm and colourful and available to hire for your special
functions, classes or any event – only £6 an hour.

•    Discounted fees for long term bookings.
•    Just redecorated it has a small stage, kitchen facilities, disabled toilet and

disabled access.
•    Excellent parking.

Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further information.

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL
Traditional Cotswold VH on picturesque village green. Recently
refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, tables & chairs,
disabled facilities, seats up to 70. Competitive rates (inc heating)
vary with use.

Tel: 01451 830578 Eml timk@mypostoffice.co.uk

The newly refurbished STOW YOUTH CLUB 
is available for hire.

Facilities include: Two large rooms (will accommodate 50 – 60 people)
• Modern kitchen • Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector and screen

• pool table • table football, • Nintendo Wii • Disabled access and toilets 
• Rates negotiable for regular users. The club building is next to the Police Station on the

Fosse Way and accessed easily from the square.
For more details contact: Dilys Neill: dwshaneill@btinternet.com. Tel 01451 830656

Sarah-Jane Rich: richfamily_91@hotmail.com Tel 01451 830654

HOLIDAY INN
Starring Bing Crosbie & Fred Astaire.
A classic Christmas film! 1942 film now in full colour. Inving Berlin’s musical score includes the original ‘White
Christmas’.

LAST CHANCE HARVEY (12A) 92 mins
New Yorker Harvey Shine (Dustin Hoffman) is in a dead-end job as a jingle writer. He goes to London for
a weekend for his daughter's wedding, promising to be back on Monday for an important meeting. His
daughter chooses her stepfather to walk her down the aisle instead of him. Devastated, he leaves for the
airport, but misses his plane, calls his boss, and is fired on the spot. He then meets Kate (Emma
Thompson) and the growing connection between the pair inspires both as they unexpectedly transform
one another's lives.

THE BOAT THAT ROCKED (15) 135 mins
Based on the Radio Caroline story, with a pirate radio station set up on a North Sea 
Some great British talent, including Bill Nighy, Kenneth Branagh, Rhys Ifans.
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North Cotswold
Ramblers Group

Enjoying the sunshine at Haresfield Beacon on the Cotswold Way. Every year the
Group tackles a linear long distance walk in bite-sized chunks with minibus support.
This year we walked from Bath to Painswick on the Cotswold Way and in 2010 we
will complete the route to Chipping Campden. These walks take place on the third
Monday of every month starting in March. For more information contact the
Secretary (see below for contact details)

Saturday December 5 
GUITING POWER LOOP

Meet at the Village Hall car park, Guiting Power for a 10:00am start. This 6.5 mile walk
takes us from Guiting Power on the slopes of the River Windrush through the village of
Barton. Heading uphill we come to Cotswold Farm Park (of BBC “Countryfile” fame)
before dropping down to lunch at the Halfway House, a 17th century inn in the hamlet
of Kineton. In the afternoon, it is a short stroll back to Guiting Power via Castlett Farm.

Sunday December 20 
AVON AMBLE

Meet at the Fish & Anchor pub at Offenham (marked as "The George", Billington Lock
on most Ordinance Survey maps) for a 10:00am start. This morning only walk of 6.5
miles first takes us inland towards the village of Middle Littleton and through the
village of Cleeve Prior. We rejoin the River Avon at Marcliff and stroll gently along its
banks to return to Offenham. Lunch is available at the Fish & Anchor at Offenham after
this easy, flat walk. 

In common with many other Ramblers Groups, we have a no Dogs policy.
More information on any walk or a copy of the Group’s current walks programme can
be obtained from the Secretary (Tel: 01386 700847 or email
salmonoldwell@hotmail.com or by searching for the North Cotswold Group on the
Ramblers website www.ramblers.org.uk). 

New 2010 Calendar for Blockley!

Following on from their successful calendar for
2009, entitled “12Blockley Constitutionals”
which raised over £1,600 for local charities;
Blockley friends Chris Bazeley
(designer/publisher) and Tony Skellett
(photographer) have joined forces with Jeremy
Bourne, Chairman of the Blockley Heritage
Society to produce a calendar for 2010 –
“Blockley Mills on the Brook”!  

Travelling down the Brook, the new 26 page
colour Calendar, presents a mill each month –
with the mill’s history alongside a full page
colour photograph of the present day mill.
Altogether the calendar provides a brief look
into Blockley’s own industrial revolution!   

Blockley owes its very existence to the Brook.
Since the earliest recorded days of the village
over 1200 years ago the Blockley brook, watermills and their
ability to harness the power generated by many tons of water
falling more than a hundred metres, has dictated the way
Blockley has grown and the way the community lived.  Indeed
in 1884 Lord Edward Spencer Churchill, cousin of Winston
Churchill, installed his first turbine and generator for producing
electricity; reputedly the first village in England to have a public
electricity supply!  

The heritage of the mills, the industries they supported and the
wealth they generated, we still see clearly in the beautiful

buildings, lakes, millponds and gardens that mark the course of
the Brook – many examples of which are recorded in the new
calendar!

The 2010 Calendar, priced at £10 is now available from the
Community Shop, the Great Western Pub and other local
outlets.  All proceeds will go towards the Blockley Community
Shop and the Blockley Heritage Society and their new museum,
due to be opened in the coming weeks.

Tony Skellett

Local Walks with
the Cotswolds 
Voluntary Wardens
Local Walks – NOVEMBER

Cotswold Way Circular Walk 2- Broadway and the Tower – December
5th  - Moderate
A circular walk using the Cotswold Way National Trail, through picturesque Broadway and
climbing up to Broadway Tower. Super views at the top.  2 hours, 4 miles. 
Start 10am from Broadway War Memorial

East of Blockley Circular – December 9th - Moderate
Blockley - east up to the ridge and down to circle around Batsford Park and back to Blockley
on the Monarch's and Heart of England Ways. Pub lunch available at end of walk.  3 hours, 5
miles.  Start 10am at Blockley Village Green.

A Swell View of Stow – December 17th - moderate
Walk to Lower & Upper Swell and return through Donnington & Broadwell. Pub lunch
available after the walk. 3 hours. 6 miles. Start 10.00 am from Stow Tescos C/P

Wednesday Walk – December 23rd - Moderate
Over the hills above Snowshill. 3 stiles, 4.5 miles, 2.5 hours.
The ground can be muddy and/or rough. Wear suitable clothing and bring waterproof..
Start  9.30am from Snowshill Village C/P, 1.5 m from Broadway

Wednesday Walk December 30th - moderate
To Draycott and beyond by Pasture Farm. 5.25 miles, 3hours, 21 stiles. 
Start  9.30am. from St George’s Hall C/P, Park Rd, Blockley GL56 9BY. (Donation for Parking)

A small fee of £3 pp is appreciated, from which a contribution will
be made towards footpath maintenance.

The ground can be muddy and/ or rough. Wear suitable clothing
and bring waterproof. Carry your own refreshments especially
drinks. Accompanied children welcome if able to walk the distance. 

Sorry no dogs allowed. Walkers take part at their own risk.

The Voluntary Wardens run a full programme of guided walks
throughout the Cotswolds and are actively involved in
conservation work and the restoration of historic features.
Information from Visitor Information Centres,
www.cotsoldsaonb.org.uk or Tel. 01451 862000
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Slimbridge
Words & photographs © from Mike Boyes
Did you know that cranes were once plentiful throughout much of England and that
evidence for this is to be found in place names such as Cranham, Cranfield, and
Cranmore? My wife and I discovered this and other interesting facts on a
recent visit to Slimbridge, an hour’s journey from Stow. We toured the
main attractions and saw various conservation projects in action,
including the crane school where crane chicks are fed by keepers
wearing special crane suits, part of the Great Crane Project to re-
establish a breeding population of common cranes in Britain
from 2010. 

At any time of year a visit to Slimbridge is a great day out
for all the family. Ducklings hatch out in late spring; in
early summer breeding waders return; autumn brings
migrating flocks of ducks and geese, and winter sees the
return of the Bewick’s swans.

The otters are popular and we visited their pool to see
them being fed and watch them play.  There are plenty
of places in which to shelter from the rain, including
the tropical house where we saw, through steamed-up
glasses, brightly coloured red cardinals. We lingered
here awhile to warm up.

Slimbridge is a great place to practice photography, as
you can get close enough to the wildfowl to take some
impressive pictures. You don’t need an expensive camera
- any reasonable point-and-shoot model with a zoom lens
can yield surprisingly good results – if you have an eye for a
picture. For me, the most memorable moment came when I
noticed two mallards swimming in a pool of reflected red and
gold - a kaleidoscope of autumn colour reminiscent of a Monet
painting.

We walked for miles, identifying many different species and by the end
of the day we could detect subtle variations between individuals of the
same species. We returned home pleasantly tired after an enjoyable day out,
determined to return again soon. Oh, and did you know that cranes were a delicacy at
Henry III’s Christmas feast at York in 1251?
Mike Boyes

– a great day out
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“Everyone should have

this experience”
From Siân Cassie

What a week! A haircut, a leg wax and now a facial, my body hasn't been
indulged this much in a long time.  The hair cut was long overdue and the

leg wax a necessary torture but the facial,
well that was another matter.
I was fortunate enough to be offered a
treatment at Stow Health and Beauty Clinic,
Wells Barn on Sheep Street.  They are
introducing a new range of products from
BeautyLab and were having an open day.  I
must admit I don't normally do facials or

indeed pampering of any sort (I don't consider hair removal by waxing
pampering, it's too painful!) but I'm always willing to try something
different and maybe I would find I have been missing out.

On arrival I was welcomed with a glass of bubbly and found I had arrived
at just the right time  -  they just starting a demonstration of a deluxe
facial.  I was rather glad of the opportunity to watch   the process and
listen to the details   of the products as they were used.  I   suspected I
would be too relaxed to take in the detail during my own treatment.
(Indeed having once
slept through a leg
wax I wasn't sure I'd
stay awake through a

facial.) The BeautyLab products are all free of
paraben (a chemical  preservative)  and are
rich in peptides which naturally stimulate the
body to build collagen. Together with the use

of Retinol-A and hyaluronic acid in some of the products the range is
particularly helpful in the anti-ageing process.  All the products come from
organic sources and I was pleased to note they are produced in the UK.

Upstairs at Stow Health & Beauty there is a gorgeous room with a vaulted
ceiling, wooden beams and a wonderful ambiance.  Corinne made me
comfortable, tucked up in a blanket, very snug and cosy.  Dimmed lighting
and soft soothing music - this is it, I hope I don't snore. 

The whole process was most enjoyable.  The products felt good on my skin
and smelt lovely.  Corinne cleansed, toned, derma-braided and moisturised
my face and shoulders, finishing with a scalp massage (I particularly
enjoyed this bit). I felt very relaxed but my skin felt and looked rejuvenated.  
Overall the experience was one of indulgence and a slight feeling of guilt.
My husband had gone to collect the children from school whilst I had lain
on a couch, wrapped up warm and cosy, and pampered.  

Everyone should have this experience and I feel inspired to buy all my
friends a mini facial.  Whether or not I treat all
my friends I do honestly think it would make a
splendid gift -  and with Christmas coming,
who knows....?

Stow Health & Beauty 
1 Wells Barn,  Sheep St, 
Stow on the Wold
01451 832275

Beautiful gifts with a clear conscience

A hunting ground for the famous ( and the not so famous…) the
Alain Rouveure Galleries are a great source for designers and
collectors and a treasure house for anyone looking for unusual
gifts. The galleries are filled with an exceptional range of
unusual products, all hand made in Nepal and Tibet and
waiting for you in the most peaceful rural setting.

Traditional Tibetan rugs in fabulous natural dyes, exquisite
silver jewellery set with garnets, peridot, topaz or turquoise,
the softest Pashmina and silk shawls hand woven in the
Himalayas, unusual and rare tribal art, ecologically produced
papers and stationery, decorative glass fused with silver and
pure gold and much more…
Everything is made by hand in strictly small quantities and ever
changing designs…and all are exclusive to the galleries!

A strong advocate of FAIR TRADE with respect for the
environment, Alain Rouveure works directly with small
workshops chosen for their high ethics and the superior quality
of their production. He is also an active member of RUGMARK,
a world organisation monitoring child labour and working
conditions in developing countries. 

During his lectures in UK and abroad, Alain Rouveure often
speaks of the growing need for the public to engage and to be
reassured of the provenance and ethical nature of the
production whether it is food, clothes or gifts.

So for him, no child labour, no dangerous chemicals and no
machines ! This philosophy has earned Alain Rouveure a great
reputation worldwide. ITV/ CARLTON screened two half-hour
documentaries of his work. He was also presented with the
2000 WORLDAWARE Business Award for Fair Trading 
( Patron HRH The Queen )

A very good pedigree and a great location for beautiful gifts
with a clear conscience…

Visit Alain Rouveure Galleries or www.AlainRouveure.com
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A Short Story – by Nicholas John

THE PASSING
On a clear night, the bells of the little church of Manston
Byford could be heard for miles around. The good folk of
this part of Norfolk set their watches by them and marked
their daily routines to the chimes of the bells of St.
Stephen’s. The clarity and punctuality of their strike was
well-regarded by the villagers, just as the doleful echo of
Big Ben is revered by Londoners.

On this particular evening however, the peals drawing the
faithful to Evensong were muffled by the softly falling snow.
If the snowflakes had landed on your upturned face you
would barely have felt them, so soft their touch, yet they
covered everything in a gentle, white shroud. The roof and
gables of St. Stephen’s, the moss-covered walls
surrounding the church, the uneven ground, even the
tumbled gravestones and stone crosses that marked the
departed. It fell slowly and silently, carpeting the ground
and quietly invading even the most-hidden corners of the
tiny churchyard.

And Franklin sensed this. He felt uncertain, as if somehow
the world was changing imperceptibly around him, whilst he
stood still, unwilling or unable to move. The faint glimmers
of light from the church windows cast shafts of yellow
across the white carpet (already deepening as the snow fell
thicker and faster), but the pale illumination couldn’t break
the shadows in which he stood motionless. Voices came to
him from inside the church, but they seemed far removed,
as if he was only half-hearing a radio from the next room.
They were not unfriendly, but he felt no part of them, no
need to enter, no need for greeting or welcome.
Franklin shivered slightly, not with any sense of cold, but
with anticipation, a tingle of expectancy. He half-smiled,
“the spirits were a-foot tonight.” And then, with a rush, the
feeling passed and he at once felt drained and suddenly
older, older than he had ever, ever felt before. “I should be
at home” he muttered, “what kind of old fool stands an hour
in a freezing churchyard?”

Yet still he remained, his slightly-stooped figure melting into
the blackness near the church wall. He had lived in
Manston Byford all his life, indeed had
worshipped within these very walls for nigh on
three-quarters of a century. But
he knew something had
changed, something
altered, something that
could not be

turned back. Something had passed, and again he felt the
spirits, dancing and whirling among the falling snowflakes.
And then, as before, they were gone and he was alone, just
an old man standing in a deserted churchyard.

*  *  *  *

The last flakes drifted earthwards, gently floating feathers,
and at the same time the dozen or so voices brought the
last hymn to its uneven conclusion, hopelessly adrift of the
organ’s final chord. The Blessing was mercifully brief, the
small congregation all wished for a hasty return to warm
houses and warmer firesides. The oaken door of St.
Stephen’s swung back and, in an instant, bright, yellow light
flooded the churchyard, falling across the jumbled
headstones, some smooth, some worn, all crested with an
inch of white. It fell sharply on the nearest - new, bright,
shiny marble, the surface untroubled by snow: 

Franklin W. Amos

My Good And Faithful Servant

Born 17th. May 1924,

Died –

The heavy door of St. Stephen’s closed as the hurrying
parishioners scurried through the snow. The light in the
churchyard was extinguished. Of the good and faithful
servant there was no sign.

Nicholas John
(photo from Liz Frazer, NCDCC)
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COMPETITION
Harriet Goodwin, author of ‘The boy Who Fell Down Exit 43’, who recently
signed at the shop and at St. David’s School, has sponsored a
competition. The prize is £100 in book tokens and, even more exciting,
the winner will have his/her name used as a character in Harriet’s next
book. The competition is very simple and can be entered on her web site
at www.harrietgoodwinbooks.com

REVIEWS
Incendiary by Chris Cleave

Paperback at £7.99

I so enjoyed this author’s ‘The Other Hand’ that I went back to his
‘Incendiary’, published in 2005. I must have had my head in the sand to have
missed this. It’s a terrific book which has already been filmed so perhaps
everyone reading this has either read it or seen the film. However, there may
be someone out there with who has their head buried even deeper so this is
for you.

This is the story of an unnamed young mum who loses her husband and
young son in a terrorist atrocity that results in a huge change in our society. It
is written as an open letter to Osama Bin Laden and, despite its horrific and
disturbing background, this letter is constantly funny as she tells him of her life
before and after the bomb. The writer draws comparisons with her life and that
of ‘Osama’ as she imagines him shopping in the West End or going to a
soccer match. Chris Cleave pitches the voice of the young mum perfectly. She
is ill educated but intelligent and witty. She is constantly nervous even before
the bombing and severely mentally damaged because of it but her sense of
humour, her courage and her resilience are what makes the book such a hit.
This is a quick read because you’ll have difficulty in putting it down.

Black Water Rising by Attica Locke

Paperback at £12.99

Black Lawyer, Jay Porter, and his wife, out for their wedding anniversary on a
small boat, hear a scream and pluck a woman from the water. So starts what
could have been just another crime novel, this one set in 1980s Texas. In this
author’s hands, the conventional carries with it a passionate cry against
corruption and racial hatred. The one is central to the crime, the other to Jay’s
life for he has walked away from the civil rights protests of his youth yet
constantly feels the pull of the unfinished fight. Many of the events belong to
the life of the author’s father and the realism is evident, though subtle. A good
tense well-written thriller.

Help for back pain or joint problems
Support your body by giving your bones and cartilage

the nutrients they need.

The high-potency “joint health” formula is designed to promote optimal joint and

cartilage health and full joint mobility.

Why put up with painful back or joint conditions?
Become more flexible, strong and agile

Contact Sandra Clarke at Smadar Health to find out more:
Tel: 01451 832 206 Email: sandra@smadar.co.uk Web: www.smadarhealth.usana.com
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COTSWOLD ART SUPPLIES

Picture Framing & Art Supplies

Church Street, Stow on the Wold,

Tel: 01451 830522
Open Monday - Saturday 9.15am - 5.15pm

Temple Spa
3rd Floor of The Talbot 

01451 870123

For a limited period only the girls

at Temple Spa will be taking on

extra clients due to an increase in working

hours…please leave a message or send an email

for Hair or  Beauty appointments

templespa@thetalbot.com

Looking good and feeling happy?
You can tell  by the wagging tail!

Becky Hird

Ring Dial-A-Dog-Wash
01993 845360 / 07754 039665

We come to your home in our customised grooming parlour.
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Beat the
winter blues

One in eight people in the UK
experience a low mood during the
winter, according to the Mental Health

Foundation’s recent estimates. Ed Shaw talks

to us about combating SAD this winter and

keeping fit and healthy to help us counter our

Christmas over-indulgence.

Millions of us get the winter blues, but 500,000 Brits have SAD, or
Seasonal Affective Disorder. There is now scientific evidence to
support the idea that darker days can affect our moods. It is proven
that a reduced level of sunlight that enters our body through our
eyes can cause an increase in ‘Melatonin’, causing lethargy and
symptoms of depression such as craving sugary foods and trouble
sleeping properly.

In previous articles Ed has outlined the negative affects of sleep
deprivation and how it can lead to an increase in a muscle wasting
hormone called ‘Cortisol’. This, along with an increase in sugary
foods, can lead to an increase in visceral abdominal fat. It may not
be swimsuit weather but we should all be concerned by this major
cause of diabetes, heart conditions and stroke. 

So if the short, dark days are getting you down, what can you do to
feel like yourself again?

Lots of us will disappear to remote corners of the globe, desperately
seeking sunshine, but this is only a temporary fix. Some of us will
even buy artificial lights to create the illusion of a beautiful
summer’s day. The truth of it is we need to find a way to keep our
spirits high throughout the long, dark winter…and exercise is the
obvious answer!

The chief executive of the Mental Health Foundation, Dr Andrew
McCulloch has produced a report on the benefits of exercise. The
report states that exercising three times a week is effective against

depression. Being active is believed to cause an increase in the
levels of the mood-regulating chemical ‘Serotonin’ in the brain,
which is also caused by sunlight and the reason for high spirits on a
sunny day.

With the nights taking over now, outdoor exercising can be less
desirable, so take this opportunity to train with Ed Shaw and try a
variety of indoor exercises such as boxing, spinning, circuits or
Vibration training. 

The Mental Health Foundation have stated that the Beating the ‘Winter
Blues’ by exercising three times a week/ increasing your activity levels
need not beintimidating! Whether it means starting from scratch or just
doing an extra session at the gym each week, you need to make your
own goals achievable. It may seem hard at first but stick with it and
you will see have that ’summer’ feeling in no time

Ed Shaw Personal Training 
07727 020160

ed.shaw@hotmail.com

Holiday in West Wales?
Beaches – Walking – Fishing – Many places of interest

SELF CATERING LUXURY
STONE COTTAGES

Set in the delightful and unspoilt

Rolling countryside of Pembrokeshire

With far-reaching views

Over the surrounding hills, farmland, 

Woodlands and the famous

River Teifi Valley.

Our cottages provide superb

Accommodation for 1-6 people and

Are equipped for all year comfort.

www.valleyviewcottages.co.uk

tel.Sarah Baker: 01239 841850

BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN 

FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
Competitive prices for 2010 

Transform your Country
Bolt Hole into a NiceLittle Earner
Jigsaw Holidays are looking for beautiful cottages in the
Cotswolds for holiday rentals.  

In return we offer:

• Competitive commission rates

• A flexible approach to suit your requirements

• Extra services so your cottage appeals to a wider market

www.jigsawholidays.co.uk
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Have you only ever dreamed of owning a bespoke kitchen?
Here are 5 reasons why you should talk to us...
•   Our unique and stylish design will make your dream become a reality

•   Fully accountable project manager to relieve your stress

•   Reassuring 10 year guarantee on our hand built cabinetry

•   Only ever expertly installed by us

•   Wide range of appliances and accessories always available

“Thank you, you and your team are first class”

Mrs M, Gloucestershire

Call us now on 01608 642266 to
organise your free consultation

The Cotswold Country Kitchen Company
Unit 8 Worcester Road Industrial Estate 

Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5XW

www.cotswoldcountrykitchens.com

DO YOU CARE?
If so we are looking for full
or part-time Care Assistants
to work in our care homes for the elderly in Stow on the
Wold & Bourton on the Water on a planned rota basis.

You will be based at the home nearest to where you live
but will be required to work in both homes.  Mileage and/or
travel assistance will be paid to cover the cost of travel
between both sites.

Experience of working with the elderly would be an
advantage but not essential as full training will be
provided.

Competitive hourly rates paid plus enhanced rates for
NVQ level 2 in care, weekends & night working and
overtime.

28 days annual leave, pro rata for part time workers,
company pension scheme, a comprehensive induction
and training programme provided along with free NVQ
level 2 training plus a free uniform.

For further information please contact:-

Maggie Keyte – 01451 830843 or
Beryl Ratcliffe – 01451 820821

All posts are subject to references, medical and enhanced
criminal record bureau clearances
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Loud and black on a late hot summer Sunday… not a Jamaican

steel band but a car which could have been called a Trevor,

were the name Trevor as desirable a name as Lamborghini,

Ferrari or Buggatti.

About 60 years ago a chap named Trevor Wilkinson took an old

Alvis, hacked off the bodywork and fitted a streamlined

incarnation which he aimed to sell in America as a ‘Trevor’.

Following some derision this was abbreviated and so began a

very British Sportscar company TVR.

The cars had a very distinctive shape, were generally totally

impractical but technically advanced and could be very fast,

depending on the engine fitted. To get around tax regulations kit

cars were the order of the day and although the basic structure

of the car, steel tube backbone chassis and fibreglass body, was

both strong and light, the mish-mash of components used

elsewhere meant some cars were less than desirable. Two things

became common to the company, regular bankruptcy and

breakdowns, but through all this various backers had faith in the

TVR dream and the cars kept being made and developed.

A standard trick to get performance from a 1960’s sports car was

to drop in a big American V8 - instant straight line performance,

but not always so great on the twisty bits. An American named

Griffith was responsible for this improvement to TVRs and the

cars became a legend in America, whilst a few sold in the UK.

Fast forward to 1992 and a more successful TVR car company

produced another generation of Griffith, much in the same

mould as the original - this is my loud black Sunday.

It’s owner Chris Jennings lives just around the corner and I

always  know when he’s off for trip as starting the engine is akin

to eight shotguns being fired at once – ‘Whirr, Bang’ the 4.3 litre

V8 explodes into life and settles to a burble, warming up for the

trip ahead. The structure is much the same as those original

fifties cars - steel backbone chassis clad with a glass fibre body.

As it flashes by you think ‘Oh, a TVR’, but when studied up close

the ethos of this particular design slowly sinks in. 

The bodywork is curvaceous, obviously TVR, but on close

inspection there are funny little quirks everywhere. Each panel is

simple and streamlined, no power bulges or flared arches, just a

smooth sensual skin. The doors have no handles and a large

curved open area in front of them vents the engine and allows

the door to swing around without the need for close shut lines -

the opening is replicated at the side of the tail lights. The bonnet

opens in a weird way with rollers and stays - then you realise it

sits lower than the surrounding bodywork to suck hot air away

from the radiator - but once open, the engine looks agricultural.

Across the front is a steel chamber which gathers the exhaust

gasses and discharges them through more industrial plumbing to

the rear of the car.

“pootling down Digbeth Street listening to the exhaust note

rebounding off the walls..”

The seats are comfy and supportive as we burble down the road.

It reminds me of a V8-engined Cobra kit car a friend had - but

this has another 100 horsepower and weighs considerably less.

The rear suspension has not been borrowed from a Ford Thames

van either, so it goes around corners at an alarming rate. Big

noise, big power and plenty of torque, that’s the stuff that lets

you tickle along in top gear then blast away at an amazing rate.

The engine really coming into its own as the revs and noise

mount - the short high-mounted gear lever notches through -

nail it in second and things get very wild, but pootling down

Digbeth Street listening to the exhaust note rebounding off the

walls is just as wonderful.

More brilliant cars followed this model, but like all good things it

came to an end. A young enthusiastic Russian became involved

but TVR bit the dust. Rumours come and go of new era but at

present it all seems to be shrouded in Soviet mist. 

Thank heavens for sunny days, car enthusiasts!  

From Ben Edolls, Stow Times Motoring Correspondent

You can contact Ben by email at Editor@stowtimes.co.uk

Trevor Black
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Furniture Restoration

& Repair/Handyman

Furniture restoration and repair.

Assembling flat pack furniture.

Putting up shelves, mirrors, pictures, curtain poles etc.

Jonathan Ward

01608 664626

07913 560946

No job too small.  Free quotations in the local area.

S. WHITWORTH
PLUMBING • HEATING
BOILER REPLACEMENT

OIL • GAS • LPG

MORETON IN MARSH
07830 154864 01608 652034

whitquadder@btinternet.com

• Rewires      
• New fuse boards    
• Lighting    
• Additions & Alterations     
• Pat  testing

• Competetive rates    
• Free estimates    
• All  work certified/guaranteed    
• Part-P Registered    
• Elecsa Approved  contractor

Tel : Kevin 07793272522
Email: kevjenks@hotmail.com
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Sherborne Hockey Club

A Fun Hockey Club for

all abilities!

Sherborne Hockey Club is a thriving fun club for players 
of all ages and abilities, based in Bourton on the Water. The
emphasis is on enjoyment as well as playing competitive
hockey. 

On the teams front we run:-
• 2 Men's sides which play on Saturdays, 
• Mixed social sides which play Sunday Mornings, 
• Badgers ( U'16's Boys with a max of 3 adults in the team)

which play on Saturdays, 
• Vixens (U16’s Girls) which play Sundays. 
• and Under 9's Under 11's and Under 13's tournaments on

Sunday mornings.

We train on astro at The Cotswold School –
• 2 Men's sides on a Monday night 
• U'11's  training on a Wednesday night 6-7pm, 
• U'15's Wednesday nights 7-8pm 
• Mixed adult session Wednesday nights 8-9pm

We are a successful and friendly club with an active calendar
of fixtures and social events. New members are always
welcome, whether new to the sport, new to the area or just
looking for a new challenge. 
Interested..? Then just come along to one of our Training
Sessions or give us a call! 
Stuart Colmer Chairman / Head Coach 01451 844278
(also the club contact number) 
e-mail stuart.colmer@btinternet.com
www.sherbornehockeyclub.co.uk 

Badminton
From Mike Winter

Well, as the end of 2009 gets nearer its time to look back at
the badminton year. 

Stow-on-the-Wold BC had a most successful year, entering two
ladies teams in the league (playing with Bourton BC) in
addition to the mixed doubles team who won the league’s
first division -  for the first time in the club’s history! So, a
big well done for the team comprising Cath Fisher who
partnered Dave Bright, and Alex Allen and team captain
Martyn Wilson, partnered by Sheila Cook and Kate Hopkins.
They started their defence of the title with a good 5 – 1 away
victory at Malvern.

Have a go – you might enjoy it!

CLUB NIGHTS have seen a slight improvement in numbers but
more players are needed on Tuesday evenings, even if it just
to give the older members a breather!  So why not make it
your new year’s resolution to pick up a racquet (no, not the
tennis one) and have a go – you might enjoy it!

Tuesdays, St Edwards Hall, Stow-on-the-Wold.
Contact for Stow - Martyn Wilson 0774 827 9821.

Moreton–in-Marsh BC has been restored to the Evesham
League after a long break, with a modest 14 matches to play
between September and March. They have already won one
match against local rivals Bourton, losing against Evesham’s
Blackminster and also Winchcombe.

CLUB NIGHTS numbers are being boosted by exchange visits
of Bourton players coming to Moreton on Tuesday nights, with
Bourton playing host to Moreton players on Monday nights.
Moreton’s average age is very young and more players, ladies
and men, will be welcomed to give the present players some
variation in opponents, which will improve their game.

Tuesdays, Redesdale Hall, Moreton-in-Marsh
Contact for Moreton – Mike and Joyce Rees 01608 650825. 

A & B. FIRTH

SAND, CHIPPINGS, GRAVEL

WALLING, CONCRETE

BOURTON – ON – THE - WATER

TEL:  01451 820899

MOBILE:  07711 298058

LORRY

SPECIALIST

IN

SMALL

LOADS
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Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com
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MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL CLUB
A FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION DEVELOPMENT CLUB

www.moretonrangersfc.co.uk
Secretary Chairman Treasurer Vice Chairman  
Martin Jones Tim Sedgley Graham Rees Paul Luker
2 Devonshire Terrace 6 St Pauls Court 5 Fosseway Drive 5 Grays Lane
Hospital Road Moreton- in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh 
Moreton-in-Marsh Glos GL56 0ET Glos GL56 0DU Glos  GL56 0LP
GL56 0BL 01608 652696 01608 650611 01608 651737
01608 650955

MORETON RANGERS UNDER 15 TEAM
The U15 Team with Manager Mark Boydell and Assistant Coaches Dave Groom and James Carter

BAD NEWS
On Friday 6th November our existing Changing Rooms
were burnt to the ground. This was a blow to our plans
but we will not be deterred. 
The fire to the wooden building, which we aimed to
replace due to its age, has left us with no power on the
site as this was where our electrical supply was situated.
This means that we have no Floodlights for training or
lighting in our other buildings. Unfortunately some of our
funds will need to be spent on rectifying this situation. 

We must thank all those who have rallied around to
support us including:
• Matcon who have offered shower facilities at its

premises in London Road;  
• Stow Rugby Club for floodlit training and
•  Moreton Cricket Club for offers to use its facilities.

GOOD NEWS
In October Moreton Rangers and Fields in Trust appealed for
funds to build new changing rooms at their London Road site.
The fund now stands at around £15,000 thanks to the hard
work of club members and supporters organising and running
events to raise funds, including the Fun Run, Promises
Auction and collections. Other community donations have
come from Moreton Art Group following an Art Sale, a Coffee
Morning organised by Mrs Painting in Todenham and a
Halloween Party at the Wellington Inn.  There have also been
generous donations from Moreton Charities, The Edith Mann
Trust and Mrs Peake.  Special thanks to the Children at St
Davis School who held a non-uniform day to raise funds for
us. In addition a letter to the whole community has led to
donations over nearly £2,500 from the people of Moreton. 

The club committee are currently working with the
Gloucester-shire Rural Community Council on bids to the
Football Foundation and The Big Lottery fund. 

Thanks to everyone who has supported us so far and we hope
for your support in the future. 

Next Fundraising Events:

Moreton Christmas Fair and Lights event
SATURDAY 5TH DECEMBER

CLUB HATS AND BOOT BAGS 
PLUS taking orders for other Club kit for Christmas

Available at Moreton Rangers Charity Stall     

A SPORTS DINNER 

at The Fire College ~ Saturday 23rd January 
with Liverpool’s Danish Football Legend Jan Molby
Look out for Posters & details on tickets coming soon.
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Call it the freedom of the road or pedal power, there are

more cyclists each year with growing bands of ‘get on your

bike’ daily commuters, school children & students;

weekenders, family groups and tourists; and club cyclists in

coloured lycra. Fortunately for us all there’s a local

provider and servicing

centre for both occasional

2-wheelers, regular cyclists

and professionals too –

check the website on

www.bourtoncycles.co.uk 

Bourton Cycles grew out of

a hobby, and to some

degree I’m sure you can

tell…the enthusiasm,

perhaps!  It started with

hiring bikes, and this is still

quite a big part of the

business with families and groups returning each year,

booking online and maybe arranging to take bikes on tour

with them to the south coast or Wales. Bourton Cycles can

deliver bikes with child seats, tag-alongs or trailers to a

home or a hotel, and even met you at Kingham or

Moreton Station, bypassing the need for a car on holiday

at all!  

Tax-free bikes for work

This is an idea that’s catching on fast. Cyclescheme works

with small and large businesses to set up and run

successful Cycle to Work schemes. Sue explained –“It is

the UK's number one provider of tax-free bikes for the

Government's Cycle to Work

initiative, a brilliant

programme where everyone

wins - employees make big

savings on new bikes,

employers get a healthier

workforce and save money

too!” There’s up to a

£1,000’s worth of bike &

equipment available, which

can include a bike, helmet

and some accessories, or a

self-selection from the

range of top-end frames,

wheels, pedals and shoes,

etc.. The whole scheme is

available online, its simple to

use and a national success.

Sue & Kevin Whitehill

recently moved their

growing bicycle business into

its current home on the

Bourton Industrial Park, providing them with a showroom

to display a range of bikes to suit most abilities and

desires, and a busy servicing bay. There’s a great selection

of accessories (christmas gifts?) and what isn’t in stock can

be quickly brought in, including club shirts and accessories

with logos, etc..   

If you’re not a cyclist you may be surprised to learn that

there’s a tremendous social aspect to cycling, whether you

use a bike as a run-around or join a club and go touring. If

you don’t cycle now, or haven’t been on a bike for years,

Bourton Cycles could tempt you to think again about

cycling. You could be

touring the quiet

traffic-free corners of

the Cotswolds next

summer – visiting

that hidden stretch

of water well away

from tarmac and

noise!

You can take a horse to water…and a bike too.
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Stow Rugby U16s

Stow on the Wold RFCs U16s kitted out with new training tops sponsored by PETER IRELAND of COTSWOLD QUADS & PAINTBALLING

near Moreton in Marsh.  Squad members and coaches Ian Roddan [left], Rob Millar and head coach Giles Canning [Right]  are  Back

row:  Mat MacKee, Matthew Hicks, Paddy Hooley, Harry King, Jourdin Dowley, Eliot Stooke, James Clements, Joe Dancer, George

Roddan, Louis Millar.  Front row:  Connor Shoemark, Toby Stayt, Liam Coventry, Mikey Wood, Seddon Tutt, Ben Eakins, Edward

Fanshawe, Rhys Powell (captain), James Edwards, Jack Allport, Harry Davis. (Absent Sam Canning).

Stow on the Wold RFC U16s 15 

Wootton Bassett RFC U16s 0

The strong wind blowing straight down the pitch looked likely to lead to a

game of 2 halves with both teams getting to attack for one half of the game

and defend for the other. Stow opted to play into the wind first half and

made surprising progress into the visitor's half as Ben Eakins, and James

Clements made bullocking runs with ball in hand. Stow won a steady

supply of ball through Toby Stayte and Mikey Wood which Sam Canning

used skilfully while denying his opposite number time to think.

When Wooton did get some tidy ball they played with ambition; wisely

kicking to relieve pressure on their line but moving the ball wide to look

for weaknesses. Fortunately Edward Fanshaw at fullback and Jack Allport

on the wing were in top form to run the ball back and make tackle after

tackle out wide to deny then visitors any score.

The teams turned around at half time with the score still nil - nil. Stow now

got to use the wind to their advantage and should have felt confident, but

an early speculative chip was picked off by the Wooton backs who nearly

broke away for an early try. Fortuitously Stow's defence held but any over-

confidence was dispelled. As Stow pressed forward Wooton showed they

were just as resolute in defence as Stow as they denied any opportunity to

cross their line. The score stayed at 0 – 0 until George Roddan stepped up to

kick a penalty. From the restart Stow returned to Wooton's 22 and, just as it

seemed they were to be kept out again, a pressure-relieving kick was

miscued. Joe Dancer was quickest to the loose ball and darted home from

short range for the first try. Stow came back to apply more pressure, defying

the wet ground to move the ball through many phases as they probed for

weakness, until Edward Fanshawe found just enough room to cross for a try

in the corner.

Scorers

Tries: Joe Dancer, Edward Fanshawe

Conversion and penalty goal George Roddan. 

Picture: Wootton struggle to bring down James Clements with ball in

hand; supported by Toby Stayte, Mikey Wood, Liam Coventy, Joe Dancer

and Harry King.

Stow on the Wold RFC U16s 26  

Evesham RFC U16s 3

Stow maintained their season’s 100% record with a solid performance
against a gritty Evesham side. When Louis Millar caught Evesham
napping to drive over for an early try it looked as though Stow might
be making light work of the game, but the score proved to be a wake-
up call for the visitors who responded by resisting Stow vigorously for
much of the first half. After their early score the visitor’s solid defence
defied Stow whose discipline slipped as they became frustrated,
conceding far too many penalties, giving the visitors chance to clear
their lines and get some points on the board.  Finally Stow pressure
paid off as Elliot Stooke took the opportunity presented by a dropped
pass to drive over for a try.

Well into the second half Evesham continued to make life very difficult for
Stow.  Paddy Hooley and Harry King dug deep to give Stow the upper
hand in loose, so their backs could test the Evesham defence.  After
absorbing much pressure the visitors tired and the gaps began to open, to
be eagerly exploited by George Roddan and Edward Fanshawe who
grabbed a try each, giving the scoreboard a look that flattered Stow.

Scorers 
Stow Tries: Louis Millar, Elliot Sooke, George Roddan, Edward
Fanshawe. Conversions: George Roddan (2) Evesham Penalty

Match reports by Huw Powell

Picture: Wootton struggle to bring down James Clements with ball in hand; supported by

Toby Stayte, Mikey Wood, Liam Coventy, Joe Dancer and Harry King
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Let us take away those
wash-day blues

Mary’s Laundry is a friendly family
owned and operated business
serving Bourton on the Water and
the surrounding area. We take
away your washday blues.
Gentlemen’s shirts are a speciality
and we offer first class cleaning
for suits, dresses, gowns, ties,
etc., as well as curtains, feather
and fibre duvets and cushions.

-  Expert Staff
-  Same Day ‘Quick Wash’
-  Complete Laundry Service
-  Personal Touch

Our Specialities
Dry cleaning
Gentleman’s shirt service
Light commercial laundry for
restaurants, hotels and guest houses
Dry & fold, Ironing
Alterations and repairs
Friendly customer service
Horse rugs laundered and
re-proofed
Tack room washables
All commercial enquiries 

Excellence is
Our Standard

Mary’s Laundry Ltd
High Street, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2AR 

Tel. 01451 820808 D M CARPETS
FITTED CARPET SPECIALIST

INCLUDING VINYL & NATURAL FLOORING

Competitive prices
Samples brought to your home
Free no obligation estimates

Tel: 01608 652 469  Mob: 07828 177 614
Email: dmcarpets@btinterenet.com

K B Plumbing Services

          •   Bathrooms, Kitchens, Showers
          •   Central Heating Systems
          •   Dripping Taps
          •   Burst Pipes
          •   Power Flushing

All plumbing work undertaken

Tel: 01451 820423
Mobile: 07717 202334

COTSWOLD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

All Electric work undertaken. Reliable and tidy
Professionally qualified Contractor.

•    New installations
•    Rewires
•    Lighting
•    Sockets
•    Night storage heaters fitted and repaired
•    Distribution boards/fuse boxes renewed
•    Showers
•    Cookers
•    Intruder alarms
•    Security lighting
•    Garden lighting and outdoor sockets
•    Fault finding and repairs.

FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL
0797 435 3863
01608 644842

graeme@cotswoldelectricalcontracotrs.co.uk

NICEIC DOMESTIC RETAILER – PART P REGISTERED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALLOUT

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and best wishes for a happy and successful 2010,

from all the team at 

Moreton Times and Stow Times 
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REMEMBRANCE PARADE, MORETON IN MARSH

Photos from Robert Dutton

THE ROY ‘DOC’ HELLIER SKITTLES TROPHY
Letter from Mrs Doreen Guppy, Moreton

Dear Sirs, 

Several years ago I presented a trophy to

Moreton-in-Marsh British Legion for a skittles

competition in memory of my brother, Roy ‘Doc’ Hellier.

As this British Legion is no longer functioning, I

am anxious to trace the cup. I wonder if any of your

readers have any knowledge of its whereabouts, or

perhaps they were the last person to win it, and it is

now tucked away in a cupboard?

Any information please ring me on 01608 650626

Doreen Guppy(Mrs)

CHINESE TAKE-AWAY

Letter from Kenneth Dukes, Moreton

Dear Editor,

I read in a local paper that there have been

objections to the opening of a chinese restaurant/ take-away

in vacant premises in Moreton. I am at a loss to know on what

this objection is based. For years we had a Chinese restaurant

run by a Mr. Bruce Choy, which presented no problem at all.   

I notice that these objections are headed by a local

estate agent on the grounds that we have too many food

retail premises. If they did not pay, they would close, so there

is a demand for this sort of business.

One could carry this further and say we have too

many estate agents – for years we managed with one, now

we have six. A little overkill there I think. 

It is surely better to have active businesses rather than

boarded-up premises. 

Yours faithfully, Kenneth Dukes
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Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 1st Tues of each month. Jeremy Main  01608 658675
Life Saving Club (Fire College)
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle 01386 882430
Moreton Flower Club
4th Thurs/monthly (not Aug/Dec) at Broadwell Village Hall
Mrs N Dickinson 01451 832199 j.a.dickinson@virgin.net
Moreton Reading Club
Newcomers welcome. 01608 654111
N Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396  julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs   
Alan Lamb 01386 701603
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter 01451 824175  www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold National Trust
Sec Dr Colin Ellis 01451 822208
N Cotswold Probus Club
Meets 2nd & 4th Thurs mornings
Sec Warren Wood 01451 831071
N Cotswolds Rotary
Local Contact Brian Honess 01451  830052
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield 01451 824338  
Royal British Legion 
Branch T 831550 and 07779 452396
Club at Well Lane, Stow T 830242
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Stow Badminton Club
Cecil Haslam 01451 830293 or Joyce Norris 01451 833668
Stow Disability Association
Every Weds at Adlestrop V. Hall - I. Tyler 01451 830988
Stow Civic Society
Secretary Tel 01451 833783
Stow Embroiderers’ Guild – tel 01451 832427
Stow Gardening Club
First Monday, 7 for 7.30pm at Church Rooms, Stow
Stow Guides – rowena.powell@btopenworld.com
Stow WI
Eve Knight 831189/Betty Phelps 820556

Adlestrop Cricket Club
Nick 01451 831458/Eric 01451 830793
Bourton Badminton Club
Mike Winter 01451 831194
Cotswold Walkers
Jeanette Hughes 01285 623450
Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area Centre
Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gt Rissington Social Club (+Weds 6.30pm in summer).
Michael Ebelthite: 01451 824161/ Niall McIntosh: 01451 870221.
London Chinatown TaeKwonDo
Weds, 6.30pm Kids & families
7.30pm teens & adults
Redesdale Hall, Moreton 0751 7437 300
Moreton Bowling Club
Margaret 01451 821399/Tom 01608 651761
Moreton Badminton Club
Mike and Joyce Rees 01608 650825
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Shaun Williams 01608 652138
www.ncycc.co.uk
Stow Badminton Club
Martyn Wilson 0774 8279821
Stow Cricket Club 
Captain Ash Andrews 07891 536418

ash andrews1@yahoo.co.uk
http://stowotw.play-cricket.com/home
Stow Rugby Club
Ian Roberts – 0777 5998551 www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Tues 6:30 Adults | 
Thurs 6:30 Juniors|7:30Seniors|8:30 Adult Self Defence
Lee Chapman 07977 560086  lee@tkdschools.co.uk

Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert Mgr
Cra.jackson@virgin.net
Cotswold Choral Society
David South 01451 870494
Thurs 7.30-9.30pm at Upper/Lower Slaughter Village Halls
Cotswold West Gallery Group
Annette Smith 01451 830160
Kingham Choral Society
Derek Woods 01608 658738
Stow Junior Singers
Ages 5-8 Sats 10.30-11.30 am at St Edwards Church Room, Stow
Stow Junior Fiddlers 
11.30-12.30 - Linda Green 01451 830327
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green – 01451 830327 
Fridays Term Time, 6-7pm at St Edwards Church Room, Stow

currently we have no arts and crafts clubs listings.

County Cllr Barry Dare
Shire Hall, Gloucester GL1 2GT
01452 425000/01386 701280  
barry.dare@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Cotswold District Council
Cirencester – Trinity Road, Cirencester
01285 623000 www.cotswold.gov.uk
Moreton Area Centre
High Street Moreton  01608 650881
moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Merryl Phillips
01285 623870/01608 651148
Merryl.Phillips@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr David Penman
01285 623808/01451 830479  
David.Penman@Cotswold.gov.uk
Glos Market Towns Forum
Main office: 01452 425953
www.town2town.org.uk 
Glos Rural Community Council 
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk 
glosrcc@grcc.org.uk   www.grcc.org.uk 
Stow Town Council  
Stow Council Office, Stow Youth Club, Stow, GL54 1AB         
Tel 01451 832585  info@stowonthewold.net
Visitor Information Centre
Tel 831082  stowvic@cotswold.gov.uk
Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
2nd Tuesday every month, 2-4pm
Baden Powell Hall, Bourton on the Water
01451 822102/810520

Fair Shares 
N Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 fairshares@phonecoop.coop
Friends of Stow Surgery
01451 832200 & 830610
Homestart N Cotswolds
Lesley Thorn 01451 831781  
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Ch Campden, www.northcotswoldonline.com

N Cotswold Friendship Centre
(Affiliated to Heyday)  01993-842820/01386-700656
colman@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk
Stow Times, PO Box 6, Stow, GL54 1WD
Tel 07789 175 002  stow-times@dial.pipex.com
RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
Stow Fund  
Robert Barnett 01993 831520 Veronica Woodford 01993 831520
Glos Association for the Blind
Moreton Area Centre, High St, Moreton Mondays 10am-1pm. 01242 221170
Steph.mckeever@glos-blind.co.uk
Breathe Easy N.Cotswolds
0145181-520 / 822102

1st Moreton in Marsh Cub and Beaver Scouts
Cubs - Mon 6.15-8pm (ages 7yrs 6mths – 10yrs 6mths) Beavers  -
Tues 6.15-7.30pm (ages 5yrs 6mths to 8yrs) Scout Hut, Station
Road, Moreton in Marsh.
Scout Leader Di Warmington - 01608 651886 
Army Cadets at Moreton/Bourton
Weds 7.30-9.30pm
Major M G Little 01451 831408
Little2@aol/com 
Bledington Toddler Group
Nicki 01608 658137  
Mon 10-11.30am
Bumps, Babes & Beyond
Mondays 10-12 at Oddington Village Hall 
Emma 07966 205774
Condicote Playgroup & Toddlers
Leader Jo Abrahams 07796  987173

Stow Youth Centre
Youth Worker - Suzanne Collinson
07825  721220  Fosse Way, Stow
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858234
countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk

Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
Tel No. 01608 812 605 – 8am-8pm
Xray opening times – Mon-Fri 9.12am-12.45pm
and Mon and Wed 1.45pm-4.15pm
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234
www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk

N Cotswold Athena Network
Meets 3rd Weds/month 0845 833 9733
www.theathenanetwork.com
Stow Business Association
Mark Vance 01451 830344
Jenni Turner 07789 175 002
www.stowonthewold.net
WiRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network       
N Cotswolds: Emma Heathcote-James
www.wireuk.org/networks 
01386 831 379/07977 226 025
YHA Stow on the Wold
Robert Williams (Mgr) 01451 830497
stow@yha.org.uk/www.yha.org.uk

Clubs

Sports & Outdoor

Music

Local Authorities

Community Groups

Charities

Children & Youngsters

Key Information

Business Associations & Groups

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities

Arts & Crafts

Clubs listings
If your club, association or group should be listed here please let us know the
relevant information and we can add the details to this list. The Listing is
free of charge.
If the details listed for your club, association or group are not up-to-date or
need amending, let us know the relevant information and we can make
changes.
Please note: There is a separate listing for Moreton in Marsh clubs,
associations & groups in Moreton Times. 
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Tell Moreton Times

& we’ll tell the 

WHOLE

COMMUNITY
The most dangerous time for a

business is when the locals

don’t know about you or aren’t

sure if you’re there!

Put your business into every

house in the community, 
from Adlestrop to Bourton on the Hill,

from Condicote to Fulbook, Naunton to

the Wolfords, through Blockley,

Todenham, Wyck Rissington and the

Swells. 

WE DELIVER TO OVER 6,000

LETTERBOXES 

REACHING 22,000 – 25,000

READERS

IF YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

CATCHES THE EYES OF 

JUST 1%, THAT IS 220 PEOPLE.

For information about advertising

prices, sizesand discounts

• T:  07789 175 002 

• E:  editor@stowtimes.co.uk or

editor@moretontimes.co.uk

• www.stowtimes.co.uk and

www.moretontimes.co.uk

Get your message onto the pages of

Stow Times & Moreton Times

(all advertisements appear

automatically in both editions)

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience 
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

www.laser-light.co.uk    01608 645423 

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660

MIKE VICKERS PEST & MOLE CONTROL Domestic,
Commercial, Agricultural Tel 01608 642531/07788 668740
info@molecatchermick.co.uk

Dovedale Services – Mowing/Landscaping/Decorating
Mark Penfold 01386 700165/07811 217043
Painting,Gardening,Landscaping – Most things
01386 701074  - 07914 421898

M.H TAXIS – your Local Taxi Service
Tel 0777 993 9415 www.mhtaxis.com

NORTHWICK PRIVATE HIRE
John Whateley 01386 701806/07855 824 788

STOW TAXI SERVICE – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

TREE TOPS GUEST HOUSE (Liz & Brian Dean)
Secluded B&B; 5 mins from train station & Moreton town centre

LONDON ROAD, MORETON IN MARSH 01608 651036

Chiropody

DEREK BROOKES MSSCh,MBCPA,HPCReg
For all your foot health needs. 01451 822540

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Accommodation

Florist

ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
More than just Flowers

1 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-marsh, GL56 0LA Tel 01608 650630

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900 

www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

Health & Fitness

Hair & Beauty

Marquees

Pest Control Services

Property & Garden Services

ELDRIDGE TRAVEL – PRIVATE HIRE
8-seater – 01993 824720 

Local - Long distance - Airports

Music

Local Business Directory
Stow Times & Moreton Times new BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

4 Sheep St, Stow on the Wold

GL54 1JW

01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk

Passion in every petal

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop

4 Sheep St, Stow on the Wold

GL54 1JW

01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk

Passion in every petal

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop

Sewing Classes – £7 per Night Class
Or day classes see: www.sewing-tuition.co.uk

Ring Sue on 01608 644877
Or We Can Sew Things For You !

CHRISTMAS GIFT? GIVE A SINGING/PIANO LESSON.
All ages. Raymond Head  01608 642025

email: raymondhead@aol.com www.raymondhead.com

Advertise your business here
Business card sized box – £280 for a

year in colour
Remember Stow Times & Moreton Times are

delivered to over 6,000 homes and businesses in
the two market towns.

Taxi/Private Hire

Stow Times & Moreton Times are building a 

Local Business Directory
Entries are included for a calendar year (content can be changed within the
year) and priced per business. IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE –
2 lines (approx 10-15 words) £70 for a year – in black, greys & white
3 line Box (approx 10-20 words) £140 for a year – in black, greys & white
4 line Box (approx 10-25 words) £180 for a year – in black, greys & white
Business card sized Box £280 for a year – in colour

FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY
CALL 07789 175 002

mail: stow-times@dial.pipex.com or moreton-times@dial.pipex.com

MORETON TIMES - sharing information and providing a
platform for your letters, articles and photos; a notice board for
Local Events and a shop window for local artists, craftsmen and,
most importantly, local businesses. 

A look back over our 2009 editions:-
• In the Jan/Feb edition we ran a 5-page article on Green
Shoots, highlighting the new businesses in our communities, Ben
Eddolls asked if they make a black Smartie?

• March – We buzzed about ‘Being Local’ with news and articles
on Local Clubs and Associations; The Prof wrote about Toll Roads

• April - The Prof told us about Fingerposts, we looked back at
The Cotswold Railway, Kristin Scott Thomas & Colin Firth
appeared in our rural cinemas  

• May – We considered both sides of Climate Change with Ed
Pomfret & Charlie McKinnon; Alana Powell wrote about Stow, her
home town 

• June – We carried photos of Blockley May Day festival, and
Ashley Andrews, captain of SCC started reporting on what turned
out to be one of Stow’s best seasons! 

• July – Steve Edwards shared his success story as The Marathon
Man, the Ed shared opinions on broadband, concessionary bus
fares – and Stow’s public toilets 

• August – we launched our first-ever Photographic Competition,
which caused a bit of head-scratching (“I know I’ve seen that
somewhere!”)

• September was Cotswold Festival month, Alana Powell shared
her favourite places in our corner of the Cotswolds, and Rotary
had been duck racing! 

• October – plenty of photos from the Festival of course, and lots of
reports from our local primary Schools about the first few weeks of
term. 

• November –Moreton Rangers held their first 10K Fun Run,
fundraising for the new changing rooms, and Stow Rugby got off to a
flying start to the new season.

• December – see page 3 for the current Index.

2010?
Firstly we are planning a Valentine’s Special, going all weak at the
knees about love and romance. 

As the year progresses – there are articles on local history; The Prof
talks about restoring the roof of one of our village churches; there
are articles about some of our favourite ‘local institutions’; we look
closely at the costs of living, working and being in business in the
North Cotswolds; we highlight some of our local events (and there’ll
be lots of them), and will be running our Second Photographic
Competition in August. Steve Edwards and Ed Shaw are keen to
keep us fit and healthy, and there’ll be more sport to get involved in
(maybe from your armchair) and book reviews to point you in the
right direction for ‘a good read’! Plus the rural cinema, fairs,
concerts and exhibitions…will there be enough time to do it all?

Come and join in - as a contributor, a deliverer, or as part of the
team. We look forward to sharing it all with you. Editor.
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S I A M  C o t ta g e

C h r i s t m a s  M e n u
Strips of chicken marinated in Thai spices, placed on a stick & grilled over

charcoal, served with peanut sauce (a favourite for the kids)

Bags Of Gold, Minced pork flavoured with garlic, wrapped in rice paper sack
and deep-filled until crispy golden brown with a plum sauce. (not spicy)

A Slightly Spicy mushroom broth~Roast Turkey
Peppered Saddle of Venison
Chef’s Festive Gammon

Our Chef’s freshly prepared vegetarian option

Served with all the trimmings~Christmas Pudding & Clotted Cream
Sticky Toffee Pudding & Double Cream

Apple Crumble

Coffee & Mince Pies

Bookings
01608 654080
Thai Restaurant & Coffee Shop

3 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0LA
www.siamcottage.net

Don't forget Thai
Buffet available
Wednesdays and

Sundays, also Sunday
Carvery as normal

£39 for Adults, £20 under 10’s - Book now limited space!
Sittings 12 & 3pm   01608 654080   (£10 deposit required per person)

New Years Day
Carvery 

Bookings now being taken.
£22.50pp. (Booking essential) 
(Thai Buffet also available)

Have you booked

your staff Christmas party?

call us for details

MANGAN&WEBB

FARLOWS • REALLY WILD • BARBOUR • HUNTER

• LE CHAMEAU • DUBARRY • BELSTAFF

• LIBERTY FREEDOM • UGGS

JOSEPH • ‘S MAXMARA • FENN WRIGHT MANSON

• OSKA • KAREN COLE • SARAH PACINI • WOLFORD

AND MUCH MUCH MORE.. .

MANGAN & WEBB COUNTRY CLOTHING

Digbeth Street • Stow-on-the-Wold
Gloucestershire • GL54 1BN

Tel: 01451 832381

MANGAN & WEBB SADDLERY

Digbeth Street • Stow-on-the-Wold
Gloucestershire • GL54 1BN

Tel: 01451 831245

THE SQUARE

Cheltenham House • Stow-on-the-Wold
Gloucestershire • GL54 1AB

Tel: 01451 830888


